
VERT FOIL Hi
Would Hold No Mon At Benefit 

Concert
Not for manr jn«r>—if mr—has 

a benefit concert of such magnitude 
httn conducted in the Co^ichan dis
trict as that staged in Duncan Opera 
Honse on Thursday evening.

Though the idea originated with 
Maple Lodge, No. IS. Knights of 
Pythtaa, to whose members every 

it would have been im- 
^ssible for them to have carried out 
their scheme to such perfection had 
not the public entered into the plan 
wholeheartedlpr. From far and near, 
both m the district and from outside, 
evepr Wnd of assistance was offered.

Mr. Fred Bonsall, for whose bue- 
fit the concert was held, is a returned 
soldier, a native son. and a member 
of one of the oldest families here. He 
has friends in all parts of the district 
who deeply regret his hunting acci
dent last fall As a result it will be 
impossible for him to undertake any 
«noos obligations for some time. 
The concert was held in order to help 
him, his wife and two children, dur
ing a very trying and difficult time.

Sttudiog Room Qaly
Nearly six hundred people managed, 

somehow, to crowd themselves into 
the Opera House. Fully one hundred 
never had seats during the whole of 
the concert, but were forced to stand 
at the back of the hall.

Mr. H. W. McKenzie acted as 
chairman, the committee in charge 
being Messrs. C. E. Stoncy. A. J. 
Ostle and F. J. Wilmott Mr. Mc
Kenzie expressed the thanks of the 
lodge to all who had helped in any
way^

An excellent concert, to which local 
artistes contributed, formed the first 
part of the evening’s programme. Mr. 
C A. Johnson opened with "Yeomen 
of England.” which proved popular.

was heard
*n * In The Air?" Mrs. W. H.
d^B. Hopkins selected an amusing 
recitation "Too Late" for her contri 
bution.

A Chemainus singer. Mr. H. F. 
Dobinson, was given an enthusiastic 
reception by an audience which had 
not previously had the opportunity 
of hearing him. His humorous song 
••Corporal John,” was undoubtedly the 
most popular of his contributions, 
though he was in excellent voice in 
the eneom “Little Mother O’ Mine“ 
and in a later item.

A beautiful song, sung with great 
egression. “Nita Ghana.” was the 
choice of Mr. W. H. Snow as one of 
his contributions. For an encore he 
gave the old favourite ‘Tommy Lad.” 
There wat only one duct "Garden ^ 
Your Heart” which was given by Mrs. 
Wade and Mrs. W, E. Christmas. 
Miss May Tombs has a strong voice 
and was hep-d to advantage in "Call
ing'Mt Home To You.”

Change! Hands—Old Landmarks 
Moving

, Mr. F. T. Townsend has* purchased 
from Mrs. Storey the house, formerly 
owned bv Mr. Harry Smith on the 
comer of Kenneth and Craig streets, 
opposite the Duncan post office, and 
lot on Kenneth street.

Two carpenters are now working 
on the building, preparatory to mov
ing It to the adjoining lot. On com
pletion, Mr. and Mrs. Townsend will 
make some alterations, transfer their 
busmess there and take up residence. 
Mr. James Marsh has acquired the 
comer lot on which the house stood.

About thirty-two years ago. a car
penter. Mr. Andrew Hyatt, built the 
kitchen in this house and put up the 
frame work of the rest of the build
ing. He lived alone there for some 
time.,
^ H>rry Smith pnrchaicd the 
bnilding about the year 1901, com
pleted the house and with his family 
resided there. On the death of Mrs. 
Smith, some two years ago, the pro|^ 
erty came into the possession of Mrs. 
Storey and since then it has been 
rented by various people.

latest sale Mr. 
T. S. Ruffell conducted the Cowichan 
Commercial College in the building 
and the offices of Duncan Board of 
Trade were located there.

Nurae'i Activities In District 
During January

Miss Edith E. Farrer. public health

Congratulation* To Mr. and Mrs. 
John N. Evans

A golden wedding anniversary 
not the happy fortune of everyone. 
When It also marks a similar number 
of years' residence in one province. 
It IS yet even more worthy of special 
celebration.

There are many who have read with 
mterest the articles entitled "In The 
Old Daysf written by Mr. John N. 
Evans, which have appeared from 
lime to time in The Leader and all 
residents join m according him and 
his wife every good wish and hearty 
congratulations on the anniversary of 
their golden wedding day last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans were married 
m Nortonville. California. Immedi
ately afterwards they left for British 
Columbia and tomorrow marks their 
fifty years’ residence in this province. 
They^Janded at N'ictor'a on Febniaiy
9ih. 1873. and. a few days later, came 
to this district, where they have s’nce 
ma«!e their home.

At "Fernilalc.” Cowich.in Lake 
road, the entire family, which includes 
SIX children, eighteen grandchildren 
and two great grandchildren, partici
pated in a dinner party at noon last 
Friday. In addition to the family a i.

present Mr. and Mrs. sevilgrowers ami

DEBT ON HALL
Causes Directors Much Coiv:cm 

—Flower Show Plans
Directors of the Cowichan .Agricul

tural society conferred on Saturday 
afternoon with Mr. F .B. Pemberton 
concerning the debt on the Agricul
tural hall, in which connection the at
tention of all readers is referred to an 
advertisement in this issue.

Capt. R. E. Barkley, who presided, 
stated that last year's balance sheet 
was not as favourable as it should 
have been. The society urgently 
needed a great deal more support by 
re'idenis throughout the district.

Mr. Pemberton considered that the 
directors were doing all that they 
^uld to make the society a success. 
He saul that he would favour greatly 
the establishment of a sinking fund 
which would eventually repay the debt 
on the hall and that, if this were es
tablished. the rate of interest would 
remain low.•iiinin low.

T*'e di-ectors extended their thanks 
to Mr Pemberton for conferring with 
them.

Horticttltnral Brmneh
During the regular business wh'ch 

fnMow»'d a letter was received from 
• ■rs. H. D. Morten, who acted as 
«;errc*ary of a iomt meeting of the
c«..,i-----------------------

THREE NIGHTS OUT
But Mrs. Cougar Bagged—West- 

holme Huntera
At this time of the year there are 

few who would care to ipend even 
^ne niaht out in the open. However.
Cowichan has always some adventure
some spirits who would brave any
thing.

On three of the coldest nights ex
perienced last week two well known 
residents of \\esthoIme. Messrs. A.
Holman and Peter Doudot, Jnr. 
camped out with only the usual sum
mer outfit of blankets to keep them 
warm. They were after panther and 
were fully rewarded for their long 
hVIgll.

On Saturday, with the assistance of 
Lcyland Burrows* famous old cougar 
dog. they treed and shot a female 
panther near Mr. Bradley Dyne’s 
farm at Somcnos.

Two other Wcslholme men were in *”'• ' 
search of similar game. L.^st we-fc P<^"««ures
Capt. .K Douglas Groves and Mr. .......... .
James O’Rourke bagged a panther at 
Leach River. Cowich.in residents 
need have no fear of much <lamagc be-

NINtIH COWICHAN
Proposes More Permanent Road 

Work—Finances
.u’’"."' •"""■al ..atisfactinn ia
the North Cowichan council on Mon
day conccrninfi the very satisfactory 
financial statement presented liy the 
auditors for 1922. burins that year

in 1922 and nearly SO per cent of the 
arrear.s were paid in.

The increased grant from the liquor 
sales With the pari-mutuel allocation 
and the share m the motor licenses 
helped to offset the slight reduction 
in taxes last year and so rendered it 
possible for mfirc work to be done 
on the roads. Taken all over the ex
penditures were very little ahead of 
the previous year.
. I’unnclt. .foad superin-
cmlcnt. laid before the council tenta

tive estimates of pmpoNcd road ex- 
. iiures this year. These total 
arnun<l $25,000. Mr. Punnet! pro- 
POMS to macadam 1.150 yards of 
Uiiam chan La’Kc mad at a cost of 

jOO yanU of McKinnon

were also remenbered by seycnl who j The directors decided to form tin*, 
had been present at the wedding and | branch .and to notify the seedgrowers 
i>y inends in otner parts in Canada «nr....* .s.. .i.j
am* th* United States.Miss Edith E. Farrer. public health - Lmted States. 

nu«e. that during
the nursing service included visits toi S.ihtlam: Mrs John Fl^tt. Maple Bav: 

I Duncan, Gibbins nnd, Somenos. West-[ P^^^nrhinachir. Somcnos: Mrs.
holme, Chemainus. Koksilah. Shau-ni- 
gan Lake. Cobble Hill, Cowlrhnn Sta- 
rion, Glenora, Sahtlani, and Cowichan 
Bay.

Nursing visits paid W'ere 77. and

George H. Saxage. Duncan: and Miss 
R'«by b^-ans at home.

Thovgb he does not now take a 
very active part in public life, Mr. 
Evans is still president of the Cow
ichan Creamery associat‘on. He was

V . ^Sin^^ V ...a av w v If, CUlU

SSS. ' iri-r cr
ons nursing, 3; child welfare, 26; ad-!

iiK cAUiuc lo xoo.
Jfils Daisy Savage received a hearty 

encore for her song, ‘“Garden of Hap
piness." Later she gave “Down The 
Vale.” Mrs. C. \V. O’Neni sang two 
short, charming songs, “The Perfect 
Day” and “Psalm of Love.”

Mr. R. C. Mainguy. who is the 
possessor of a very fine voice, was 
heard to advantage in “Angus Mac
donald.” the accompaniment, plavcd 
by Mist Clack, beiag a feature of this
SQOg

Talented Instrumentalists
Though the young instrumentalists. 

Misses Maud and Anna Kier. have of
ten performed at small musical events, 
this was their first public appearance 
at a big concert and they received 

^ quite an ovation.
Their first item was a march, which 

was played with good spirit, Anna’s 
violin playing being of a very high 
quality. In the encore the rich tones 
of the 'cello p^layed by Maud, were a 
feature. They are indeed two talented 
sisters and a bright musial future 
should be ahead of them. Their moth
er made a most capable accompanist.

Considered by many as the best 
herns on the programme, though 
coming last. Mr. Fred Leyland was 
heard for the first time in Duncan Jn 
two comic songs, given in costume. 
His “Girls. Giris, Girls” was received 
with continuous laughter, while his 
encore, dealing with the opposite sex. 
“Poor Old Father," was just as much 
appreciated.

Mrs. Mottishaw’s recitation “Join
ers” was most appropriate and a 
warning to those who took pleasure in 
“jining” every lodge and organization 
that might be in exigence. It was 
given in a lively ano accomplished 
manner.

To Miss Clack. Miss Monk and 
Miss Leyland fell the task of accom
panying. They helped not a little to- 
w*ards the succeas of the concert.

Five Hundred 819
The supper, to which some five 

hundred ^ople sat dcTwn. was served 
upstairs in one of the lodge rooms. 
Maple Lodge. No. 20, Pythian Sisters

w» vvuuAwaieiu. cue. i; conunu- 
OU8 nursing, 3; child welfare, 26; ad
visory, 18; co-operation, 14; doctors, 
9; vitits to hospital, 6; tuberculosis, 
8; parente’, teachers’, and children’s 
visits to health centre, 80; post-natal 
m ooBveyed tp home from hospital.

Under sdmol service Miss Farrer 
reports visits to schools, 10; home 
school visits, 18; health talks given, 8.

She notes that a class room was 
closed at Duncan school because of 
seven cases of mumps, which included 
the teacher. There also the wei^t 
and hei^t of children were taken, and 
we^t tags distributed in one room.

Minor treatments numbered 3; cases 
taken to dentist. 2. Orthopedic casee 
wore taken to Victoria for examina
tion by Dr. Wace.

Height and weight were taken, and 
vision and hearing tested at the 
Benbh Road schooL Five cases were 
referred to eye, ear, and nose special
ists.

At Cowichan Station school, heighi; 
and w’eight were taken, vision ant 
hearing tested, and three cases were 
referred to the oculist

Families with chicken-pox, mumpa, 
measles, and impetigo, referred to the 
health officer, 15; children excluded 
and supposed to be quarantined, 83. 

Cowidian Station school, churches,outtiun scnooi, enura 
and clubs closed because of several se
vere cases of measles.

At the Baby clinic there were eight 
D^er* and eig^t babies present 
Mrs. L T. Price assisted, and Mrs. T. 
Pitt Idndly served tea. Dr. Swan was 
in charge.

The meeting* attended by Miss Far- 
.er were those of the Girl Guides 
eeomittee and organisiBg of Junior 
Red Cross.

Visitors to the Health Centre were: 
Him Walsh, nurse taking the public 
health nursing course at the Univer
sity of British Cohtmhia, and Miss 
Reeves, public heattb nurse at Nanai-

had charge of all arrangements, the 
committee being Mrs. Plaskett Mrs. 
AVilmott and Miss D. Savage. Mrs. 
Mottishaw. the Most Excellent Chief, 
w I general supervisor. Members of 
tiv? K. of P. Lodge acted as waiters. 

• The supper was excellent and. even 
after feeding such a large number, 
there were thirty-eight cakes left over 
which were later auctioned off. thus 
swelling the funds. All the supper 
was donated.

In the adjoining lodge rooms up
stairs cards were played. The win- 

, ners at five hundred were Mr. Rich
mond and Mrs. Hadden, while con
solations went to Mr. W. H. Batstone 
and Mra. C de T. Cunniogham. At

whist the 'winners were Mrs. J. H. 
Whittome and Mr. W, Henderson. 
During the card games Mr. J. Dick 
sanff sevcrsl songs, accompanied by 
Mr. B. Ryall. His contributions were 
much appreciated.

Dancing in the hall was rather 
crowded but thoroughly enjoyed by 
everj'one. The Melody orchestra sup- 
plied the music, dancing continuing 
until 2 a.m.

. Win OoMsiiig Contests 
During the evening two guessing 

contests were in progress. Chances 
on a box of candy, donated by Mr. 
Whittaker, were sold by Miss J. 
Florence and Miss M. Payne, the win
ner being Mr. Arthur Howe with 
ticket No. 66.

Vr. Lindsay Helen correctly gut^s- 
ed the number of nails in a board aid 
received the string of rose beads, 
donated by Miss Ruby Evans, the con
test being in charge of Mrs. T. A. 
Greeirsmith and Mrs. W. Evaos.

Expanses in connection with this 
concert amounted to the very small 
sum of $14.00 owing to the generos
ity of merchants and individuals from 
all over the district 

A cheque for $523.25 has been hand
ed to Mr. Bonsall. the full proceeds, 
less the expenses, of this most success
ful -concert. The originators and 
workers in every department are to 
be heartily congratulated on this ex
cellent financial result

«iiu IM iiic ivKi'-i4iurr lis re 
•’■esentativc of the Cowichan district. 
He has always taken a keen interest 
in all matters affecting this district 
•'lid is one of its leading farmers, his 
Holstein herd, in particular, being well 
known for its high quality.

Forty-seven >-ears ago'last Decem- 
lier Mr. Evans joined the Black Dia
mond Lodge. Knights of Pythias, in 
California. Thirty years ago last 
November he was the prime mover in 
the organfeation of Maple Lodge. No. 
15. in th's district and. for manv 
vears. be held the office of Keeper of 
Records and Seals.

Two years ago he held the office 
of Chancellor Commander and at the 
«ame time was Grand Chancellor of 
•lie Order in British Columbia 
Though he now holds no office he i« 
still trustee of the lodge.

APPOINT ^AGBIT
H. R. Parker Takes Charge At 

Dancan Station

Mr. Hugh R. Parker, agent at Cow 
ichan Station, has been appointed 
agent at Duncan and will take over 
his new duties in a few days. Since 
the late Mr. R. C. Fawcett was taken 
ni the station has been in charge of 
Mr. L. H. Armstrong, who. after a 
short visit to Portland. Oregon, will 
go to Port Albemi.
, Mr Parker entered the service of 

w® ^ & N. R. in 1W7 as assistant to 
Mr. Fawcett at Duncan. Two years 
later he became first clerk at Nanaimo 

J?** Wellington.
In 1914 he occupied a similar position 
at Cowichan Station.

He left soon after war broke out 
and went overseas early in 1915 with 
the 2nd Divisional Signal Company. 
In the following year he transferred 
to the C..A.S.C. He was promoted 
sergeant and served in France and 
Belgium with the Canadian Engineers 
M.T. Co., being two months with the 
army of occupation at Bonn.

After the war he re-entered the 
company’s service in December. 1919, 
and was relieving agent in the fol
lowing year, serving at every station 
on the E. & N. system. Last year, 
for three months, he was relieving 
dcspatcher. He has been at Cow
ichan Station for the past eighteen 
months.

He IS a Duncan boy. member of a 
well known family and his many 
friends in the district wish him every 
success in his new sphere.

It is understood that the new agent 
at Cowichan Station wilj be Mr. H. 
Potemicr. night operator at Lady
smith station.

Increased business at Duncan Is re
sponsible for the addition of an extra 
man to the staff. Captain L. G. Mairs 
becomes baggageman and Mr. J. 
Morley has been promoted to the 
office.

Mr. W. H. S. Hunt, of Tansor. be
gan bis duties as clerk at the E. & N. 
RIy. freight shed in Duncan on Thurs
day last. He held this position for 
two and half years some years ago. 
He succeeds Mr. T. Armour, who is 
now working with his brother, Mr. 
C. H. Armour, in the trucking busi
ness. Mr. T. Armour came hack to 
his position at the freight shed on his 
return here after the war.

*0 that effort. As directors of thi% 
new branch Mr. A. A. B. Herd. Mr. 
l\. W. Noel and Capt. A. B. Matthews 
were apiiointcd.

It was decided that the society 
wr.uld not undertake the spring flow
er show hm that application to hold 
future .■shf>\vs would receive considera
tion.

.A nuestion has arisen as to the ad- 
viability of transferring the educa- 
fonal exhibits from the fall fair to the 
summer flower show. It was left to 
ihe responsible emmnittee to report.

Fall Pair Dates
The dates for the fall fair Were 

fixed for the Friday and Saturday 
immediately before the Victoria ex
hibition. The annual ball will be given 
by thi. -society on May 24tb.

The poultry show committee re
ported that that event showed a hal- 
anoe of $92.62. The recommendation, 
that an honorarium of $50 be given 
to the secretary and the balance ear
marked for purchase of coops, was 
adopted.

Mr. \V. H. Rat.stone’s application 
for the use of the hall for a boxing 
contest was granted and the society 
will give $15.00 to the prize fund. Two 
thirds of the proceeds of this event 
are to go to the society and one third 
to the Boy Scouts.

The directors present were Capt. 
arkley. Mrs, B. C. Walker. Major 

E. W. Grigg. Messrs. F. J. Bishop, 
^-■-isliley. F. E. Parker. E.

necu nave no tear ot much damage he- ouu yanu o
mg done by these animals of the w=l.l I a* a cost of $1,900; and Ltimhcr 
as long as they have such intrepid "“i*;*;^**- Chemainus. at a cost of $1,200. 
and skilful hunters. "......... . ‘ -■

FKHERJK CASE
Chinaman, Caught With Steel- 

head, Goes Free

ll.iMfvcr. hi-ior’c ilic c-Viiiiau^'arr 
iiiiilly |>as-.cd. ihv c.umil will make 
a tour over nioj*i of flu,- roads.

Coii-idcrahlc tiiiie was spent in 
enmmiit,.,. of the whole, di-eussing 
road inatiers. Arising from this wa- 
a rcM.lutiou that all road comr.icts 
must he made on the form pr<ivided 
by the council.

Suggests Building Permits 
A -suggestion was iiuade by Reeve 

Aitkcn that, in luiure. .all mw build
ings mu^f first of all have a permit 
and that the council should he able

The fish case, in which Mr. .\. A.
Easton, prosecuted on b-half of the 
Fisheries department, was heard be
fore Reeve A. C. Aitkcn. J.P.. and 
Mr. A. A. B. Herd. J.P.. after two ad
journments. on Tuesday morning in '............... .“‘l J'”»*uui iu- aiue
the court house. Duncan. It was d*<- control the class of building to be
missed for lack of sufficient evidence "S..............................

The information laid stated that a
Chinaman, namn unknown, on a I>-a* for a rural disine*
license No. 387. did hiiy fish isteil 'I , »*ad a right
heads! illegallv cau"’’* from an Ir-1 ^ budding on his own
.. . nrr.n»r«.. ....... altlu»Ugh llis nvigll-

W. T. Corbishle 
W. Neel.

F. E. Porker. 
leman. W. Patcr-

• wcic
Barkley. Mrs, B. C. Walker. Major
E W. r.rigff Xfe««r« F I Ricimn

irh
................ J. Y. Copei.._....................

son. with Mr. Waldon. secretary.

HAPPY gTHERING
Seventy Attend Dance And Con

versazione

Over seventy people were present 
at the very enjoyable conversazione 
and dance, held in St. John's hall. 
DuMan. on Monday evening. The 
affair ^ was under the auspices of 
the Women’s .-Auxiliary of the church, 
the ladies being ably assisted by the 
men’s hall committee. Messrs. S. R. 
Kirkham. F. T. Townsend and F. A. 
Monk. The , icceds were in aid of 
the hall furd.

Musical items 'erspersed the danc. 
ing.^ Mr. S. R. Cirkham acting as 
chairman. Those who contributed to 
the programme wi-c Mr. C. A. John
son. who gave “Ti c Last Watch" and 
three short songs by Maud Valerie 
White, all of which were well received.

Mr. R. C. Mainguy contributed two 
songs. "Beauty’s Eyes" and ".Absent.” 
For an encore he delighted cver>*one 
with the well known song, "Little 
Grey Home in the West." Mr. J. 
Dick received enthusiastic applause in 
his item. "A Fat LiT Feller With His 
Mammy's Eyes’’ and in response gave 
"To My First Love.”

Mrs. H. P. Swan was heard in two 
charming solos. "Smiling Through 
Your Tears” and "The Fact Is—.’’ A 
variation to the programme was made 
when Mr. H. G. Grainger, accompan
ied hy his wife at the piano, gave an 
amusing recitation, taken from "David 
Copperficld,"

.A very popular item was a sketch 
by Mr. and M^. Graing«.r. who gave 
a selection from "The School For 
Scandal." They were accorded hearty 
applause. Miss Clack accompanied 
the singing with her usual sympathy.

An excellent supper was provided 
by members of the AVomen’s Auxili
ary. the committee in charge being 
Mrs. Fletcher. Mrs. Warwick and, 
Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Smith supplied the, 
music for dancing.

iiieganv can"'’* ironi an ir- 
dian on Tuesday. January 9ih. con
trary to the act. On TiicNdav Mr. 
Easton asked to amend this inf.irnn- 
tion so th.1t the part "illegally cang'it" 
might he omitted. This was final*v 
granted.

Mr. C. F. Davie appeared for the 
accused. Mr. Easton was nnab’e to 
supply the name of the Chinaman, 
hut identihed the accused as the man 
caught that night.

He related how he had hoarded the 
boat in question about 10 p.m.. the 
boat lying in the Cowichan river 
aliout a quarter of a mile below Pirn 
hury’s briilgc. Comiaken Reserve.

Where Steelheade Go 
He found on the boat a lot of steel- 

heads. Iietween three and four hun- 
ilred pounds. Some were packed ' 
orates, some were loose, in boxes.

He told the Chinaman not to leave 
the river that night and not to dispose 
of the fish in any way. Mr. Easton 
thought that possibly the man would 
get rid of the fish in some way. so he 
took two or three of the stcciheads 
away with him. He showed the ac- 
oii.sed his badge and said he was 
fishery officer.

On Wednesday morning, about 
7.30. the boat was seized on Mr. 
Easton’s orders, by Mr. R. M. Colvin, 
fisheries officer, as the Chinaman was 
codeavouring to get out of Cowichan 
Bay.

Mr. Davie asked to whom the hnat 
lielonged. Mr. Easton replied that the 
license was in the name of Ham Yuck. 
Mr. Easton presumed that the accused 
was the owner as he was in .sole

The Cowichan Choral society has 
resumed its practices again with sever
al new part songs as extras. Mem- 
I-crs. however, have not attended stB 
at the last two meetings, more par
ticularly those in closest proximity to 
the place of meeting.

• •■a ...V «1» MV WU!* Ill Mite
charge. This was in answer to Mr. 
Davie’s suggestion that the Chinaman 
was only a passenger. There was no 
one else on boanl w!:cn tlie boat was 
captured hy Mr. Colvin the next morn- 
>ng.

In answer to Mr. Davie Mr. Easton 
said that it was illegal to fish in a 
closed commercial area and the ac
cused had fish, in his possession which 
presumably had been caught in that 
arci. Mr. Easton stated that it was 
impo.ssihic to lake steelheads in nets 
in salt water.

Fiah Had Disappeared 
Mr. R. M. Colvin gave evidence that 

he bad seized the boat under instruc
tions from Mr. Easton on Wednesilav 
morning. January 10th. The accused 
Was on hoard and had no fish in his 
possession at the time. The boat was 
coming from Green Point when he. 
Colvin, was coming to Cowichan Bay 
wharf from Genoa Bay.

Oshayan. an Indian, stated, through 
-.1 interpreter, that he had sold four 
fish to a Chinaman. He could not re- 
memher on what day. neither could 
he identify the accused as the idan.

Mr. Davie held that there was no 
evidence to convict the accused. He 
said that there must be evidence to 
show that the fish was caught under 
a permit. It was no evidence just to 
show the fish that was caught. Mr. 
Easton replied that an Indian is not 
allowed to catch fish without a per
mit.

Mr. Davie held that Mr, Easton had 
restricted himself to the subsection 
2 F mentioned in the information, and 
had. therefore, restricted the offences 
of the accused. They w'?ro not there 
to answer any offences but just one.' 
There was no evidence to show that 
the fi*ih found on the boat were sold 
hy an Indian, as Oshajun could not 
identify the accused. He asked to 
have the case dismissed.

The court was of the opinion that 
Mr. Davie’s objections were well 
taken. The justices considered that 
there was not sufficient evidence to 
convict the accused and dismissed the 
case for that reason.

property even .......... .............
hour’.s htiildtiig cost $25,000.

While agreeing with this the reeve 
cnii-idcred that with so manv town- 
MieJ III the district some check should 
he kept. The information would lie 
valuable in any case. He asked the 
inemhers to consider the matter till 
next meeting.

Clr. Wright was appointed to meet•-... ......... u|)|Miiiiicu 10 mec
a reprc.scntauve of Duncan citv coun
cil to discuss the electric ligh't ques
tion and Clr. Green was appointed a« 
the council’s representative on the 
King.s Daughters’ hospital board.

Rf()ucsts for grants Were received 
from the King’s Daughters’ hospital 
and the Cowichan Elcctorial District 
11^ * \ latter asked for
$100 while the former reminded the 
council that they had added a tuber
culosis ward at a cost of over $2,000 
without furnishtng-i.

Gazetting Rosda
Mr. A. R. Wilson appeared before 

the council in support of the gazetting 
of a road to his property in Ra.ige 5. 
Sections 17 and 18. Qtiamichan dis- 

acceded to on con
dition that Mr. Wilson does the grad-

Not having got the council to give 
her a road to her property at Tyee. 
Mrs. Hawkins had her lawyer takc 
hc matter up with the council’s solic
tor. An act. passed at the last ses

sion of the provincial house, which 
would make public road, of all roads 
which had been g.*izetted hut not reg
istered. may obviate trouble this time.

To have Thanksgiving D.iy on 
.Armistice D.iy—-Novemher 1 Ith—i. 
the deijirc of the Cowichan GAVA’.A. 
and the same met the approval of 
the council.

The loan bylaw tn borrow $25,000 
wa.s passed, as was also the hvlaw for 
the transfer of the school lot'at Che- 
maimi«. Accounts pas.sed for pavmcnt 
totalled $3,429.69.

The court of appeal on a.scessments 
IS silling today at the North Cowichan 
chambers. Some twcnty-rvvo appeal« 
are to he heard before the full council. 
Reeve Aftkcn. Clrv Green. Menzics. 
Rivell-Canuc and Wright.

CITY POLICE COURT

Fifteen Pay Finet For Not Having 
1923 Licenses

No less than fifteen fines of $5 and 
costs were imposed hy Mr. C. F. 
Davie in Duncan police court on Sat
urday morning. The charge was the 
.same in each case, that of operating a 
motor vehicle without having the 
necessary 1923 license.

The prosecutions were in the hands 
of Citv Constable G. F. Elliott. A 
pica of guilty was entered in each 
case.

The offenders were Messrs. D. A. 
McNatighton and the B. C. Leather 
Co.. Victoria; F. L. Cummings and 
F. L. Cummings and Co.. Vancouver; 
Rr, Duncan; P. H.
>\clsh. h. Highmoor and C. Camer
on. Crofton: T. H, Kingscotc. Cow
ichan Bay; J. W. Langley and G. H. 
lates. Corwichan Station; G. E. Gan
nett and T. Horn. Dcerholme; I, M. 
Sangster, Wcslholme; and Barim Das. 
Parksvtllc.

A charge was preferred against Joe 
Ling, Chinaman, for selling beer. The 
case was remanded until this morn
ing. A niimher of other automobile 
cases will also be heard this morning.

Mr. T. A. Wood’s cheerj’ presence 
m town on Tuesday w4s Welcomed by 
his friends. He has been spending the 
past two weeks in Duncan hospital.
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ISLAND LOGGING SITUATION T
Within Five Years WiD Be Producing Over Three 

Billion Feel Annually—Cowichan s Importance
By ROBERT W. HIBBERSON,

Pre»ident of Rcg»n McIntosh Timber Coirpany, Limited, in February iaaue 
of Pacific Coast Lumberman.

\ anc..uvrr Wand. nuTc particularly 
the l•a^t coast of Vancouver Island, is 
rapidly becoming llic centre >■' tlic 
lojcKTOR iiiduslry »»f the coast of Uril- 
ijih Columbia. . . ,

Hcreiolore the bulk of the loR«mg 
operation, have been c«»ntine«l to tbe 
mainlaml .•! Uritish Cohnnbia ex- 
tending fr«»in Howe S<>uml to Urury 
Inlet. Loggers are now rcacbmg the 
limit of the tir belt .m the mainland 
and are n«*w turning their attention 
to the excellent stand of Douglas tir 
on the ea.l c*ast .if \ ancouver Island 
^vbich has up to now Iwen 5 nmwhat 
neglecteil. , , ,

The fir belt .m Vancouver Inland 
extends from \ ict..ria to tlic Nimp- 
kivh kivir. r.ey.md this p^tni the 
t inbcr stan.l chanuv'*. and luinl.'ck. 
cedar and balsam are the predoininat*

*”Thc choicest timber lands lie in the 
Cowichan V allev. the district adjacent 
to Ladvsmitb. Nanaimo and Nauoosc. 
tbe Al'berni distr.ct. taking in 
Central Lake. Sproal Lake and the 
watershed of Ash Kiver.

Iteyond this point the limber Mand 
nin. to Menries Hay. Most of this 
territory is now under operation and 
within a very few years the bulk of 
tile cboieest timber, wiibtn a few 
miles of tbe salt water, will have been 
logged off.

I he citoiee timber lands between 
Courtenav and Menzies Uuy are be
ing logged at the rate of approxnnate- 
iy two million feet per working day. 
I'hc gro'.ving demand for tir logs 
means enlarged togging operations, 
and the influx oi nevv logging com- 
Jianics.

Each month sees new logging ..p- 
trations .lartrd on Vancouver Island, 
mostly in the E. & N- Indt. ^everal 
large companies have been tormed 
within the past few monilis. with the 
..bjeet of opening up very extensive 
logging operations in tbe Horne Lake 
d strict. an«l al*o in the Cowichan 
Valley district.

Centre in Cowichan
The Cowichan Lake area, which is 

now supplying logs to variovis Van
couver l.land and mainland mills, will 
M.on be tbe centre of the greatest log
ging activity on Vancouver Dland. 
Numerous operations are planned on 
the »hcrc- uf Cvwichan Lake and on
the areas hetween Cowichan Lake

J^nlh^^Thclwcen 
VnkMlah ami Cowichan Lake arc now 
Iwing opened up and wilnn the next 
two years four large logging camps 
will be established on this area, and 
in all probability several small mi ls.

The area west of Cowichan Lake, 
embracing the Nitinat valley and trib
utaries. will soon be tbe scene *>f log
ging operations, a company having 
»>ecn formed in the East to operate 
some one hundred and sixty Miuare 
miles of timber lands m this district.

The timber will, in all probabiltl>;. 
he taken out t.. All»crm Canal and 
towed to Tort Alberm. Xvhich is the 
site a proposed large pulp and saw 
mill Tbi. is the logical site for a 
large pulp and paper mill, and is prob
ably the be-i 'ite on southern \ an* 
e.nivir Maud for this purpose. Ad
jacent to it i. an unlimited supply of 
pulp timber, and for the purpose 
manufacture there is available some 
tb rtv thousand horse-power on
and Stamp Rivers.

Further north we come mlo the 
Cayonuot di-trict. which within the 
next few years will be the scene of 
manv large logging operations. The 
district embracing the Clayminot area 
contains large stands of clear cedar. 

Best Cedar Sund
PossibU- the best cedar on \ an

couver Island is contained m this area 
and will eventually be towed by means 
of Da\is rafts to our Victoria and 
Vancouver mills. The cedar in this 
district runs very largely to clear, 
csorcially so on the rivers emptying 
into the lone inlets, where it atia ns 
m size of six to eight feet on the 
stump, and a height of one hundred 
and fifty feet.—sound and clear for 
over ninety feel. ......

Further north in the Nootka dis
trict there is found large areas of 
cedar, hemlock and balsam. Nootka 
Sound promises to become a large 
export centre at some future date. 
The bulk of the timber in this area 
is owned by United States lumbermen 
who plan a large export mill in the 
very near future. .

They expect to put m a sawmill, 
shingle mill and small pulp plant 
conjunction, and as there is available 
a considerable amount of fir in this 
district, the owners expect to be ab e 
to compete successfully with the mills 
of Vancouver and Victoria. .

Kvuquot Sound is the only district 
whe're Douglas fir is found 
nil the western shore of the Island. 
The Douglas fir stand extends acros-; 
from Nimpkish Uke along the vari
ous inlets in Kvuquot ^ound and also 
into the many small islands fringing 
thr coast line. , , .

It is largc-bodicd. clean, sound tim
ber of excellent quality, and Xvill very 

•lorlly be logged by a company which 
has been formed in New V ork for 
this p\xrpof.r. Large developments 
arc planned in this district which 
should materialize within two years. 

Make Polp and Paper
Quatsino Sound, although the 

furthest north of the many inlets on 
the west coast, was the first, with the 
exception of .Mbcrm Canal, to be 
opened up by logging operations, the 
Whalen Pulp and Paper M.Hs having 
been operating there for several years. 
They manufacture a very high grade 
Dulp and samples of this pulp have 
been submitted to Eastern operators 
and have been very highly com-

*”Quatsino Sound contains a mixed 
stand of pulp timber—hemlock, spruce 
balsam and cedar--and m addition, 
ejtcelleat water power which can be

harnessed -t a very reasonable cost. 
Whilst the Port Alice plant has not 
yet adopted water power, there is no 
doubt that in the very near future 
they will harness the power of V ic- 
toria Lake and thus cut down their 
manufacturing costs very consider
ably.

To sum up the activity on Vancou
ver Island in the logging industry, we 
would say th.it within five years /3 
per cent, of tbe logging operations on 
the l*acific coa-^t of Hritisb Columbia 
•.vill be iiiuUr way on ibis Island. We 
expect to sec Vancouver Island prn- 
ilnciiig three lo four billions of feet 
of limber annually within five years.

The contours and nature of the 
ground on Vancouver Island are more 
conducive to successful logging oper
ations than the operations on the 
tnainlnml of Rritish Columbia, north 
..f Campbell River, with the excep
tion of a few choice tracts in the Port 
.Neville «li»trict.

Tbe inlets on the coast of the main
land have ver>- ])recipilons shores and 
togging operations arc conducted 
there with great difficulty. Railniad 
Operations arc expensive and there is 
not Miffi'ient timber in many cases 
to warrant them. The easy logging 
chances have now gone in this dis
trict. ami loggers are more and more 
turning their attention to tracts on 
Vanomver Island which arc for sale, 
and are buying heavily tor future 
needs. _

Indicates Great Prospentj;
Wc can look forward to a period ol 

great prosperitv in the logging indus- 
trv. Tbe United States necils our 
lumber. Their own supply is dwmd- 
lii!g rapidly, and large areas of tbeir 
choice timber in V\asliington and 
Oregon have been withdrawn from 
tbe market by the holders who antici
pate a rapid rise in stumpage values. 
This is having the effect of curtailing 
the output of their inill> considerably, 
many of their smaller mills, having 
closed down for want of suppl es of

hilst there is sufficient lumber on 
the market at the present time, still 
it the large demand for lumber which 
is predicted by many prominent lum
bermen materializes, there will he in
sufficient lumber in the United State* 
to fill the demand. Con^eqncnlly,

SPRING 

Ready-to-W ear
HATS

SUITABLE FOB EARLY SPRING WEAR.

Pretty Patterns 
yard

Ratine, for Street Dresses. ^5

Our New Ginghams are just what you want for that new House
Dress. 3ti ins. wide. Prices, per yard —------------ »5f and 45f

Pretty Figured Crepe, the latest for underwear, 36 ins. wide, for
only, per yard ------------------ - --------------------------------

Homespun, per yard - ............... -..................
All Wool Dress Goods, regular $1.35 and $1.50, fo
Silk Hose, per pair, from .........- -....... -.....—

Fancy Work of all kinds, in white and coloured.
Lessens to Beginners.

ALL WINTER HATS HALF PRICE.

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Plcot Edge. 
We nlso carry the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

to nil li'C flCIMrtllU. VWM-s S|S.V..S.,.,
British Columbia will be called upon 
to supply a large proportion of their

”*^Thi* was the situation in 1920 vhm 
buyers visited British Columbia in 
swarms buying up the tola* «
manv of our mills along the G.l .1. 
line.'the C.N.R. line and most of our 
interior mills in the Crows Nest dis- 
ir-ct.

Indications point to a tremendous 
revival in the lumber business and 
there is no doubt that British Colom
bia will be the first to '' cl the increas
ed demand, and if the mill men in 
British Columbia and the adjoining 
State* of Washington and Oregon do 
not put a prohibitive pr*ce on their 
•iroducts. the demand should continue 
indefinitely. _ _

Mil's To Be Em
Whilst British Columbia in the pa«t 

lias suffered from tbe ev*l of too many 
mills for the amount of business in 
<ight. it looks as though from m w on 
the bulk of our m‘lls would be kvpt 
busy the year round.

Many of the Interior mills of Bnt- 
i*h Columbia have gone out of busi
ness owing to their timber having be
come exhausted, and within the next t 
few years many more w^l close down 
for the same reason, which will give 
our Coast mills a considerable am«*unt 
of prairie business which was formerly 
filled by the Interior mills.

Leyland’s Cafe
Is always to the fore with eveiTthing in season, 

well cooked, daintily served.
Cateiing for parties satisfactorily done.

LEYLAND’S PASTRIES
And Cakes Equal The Best In B. C.

Men—Take a sample dozen home with you this 
week end. They will be enjoyed.

Afternoon and Evening Teas Served.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

MAINUSNEWS
Schooner And Steamer—Prekent 

Farewell Gifts

Last week the V. L. and M. Co. 
shipped twenty cars of lumber, chiei- 
ly to eastern points. Several train 
loads of logs were brought daily from 
Camp 8. One hig boom was brought 
in by tug and the tug. Tartar, of Van
couver. towed a very big boom away. 
Seventy cars of logs were brought 
from Cowichan Lake.

The s s. Canadian Transporter en
tered this port on Wednesday and is 
loading a cargo of lumber for China 
and Japan.

The United States schooner. Alert, 
entered this ro*"* rarly on Saturday 
morning. She will load 800.000 feet 
of lumber for the Fiji Islands.

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the M.S.C.C. 
was held at the rectory. The prc'^i- 
■lent. Mrs. Donald, was in the chair, 
and about eighteen members were 
present.

.^fter the business connected wuh 
the W.A. was over. Mrs. N. F. Lang, 
on behalf of the W.A.. pre-entetl Mrs. 
R. D. porter with a handsome grained 
leather hand bag. as a parting gift 
and a token of appreciation of her 
work in the

Mrs. Porter was delighted with tbe 
ard thanked the donors for their 

kind thought for her. .\ delicious tea 
was provided by Mrs. G. ^'hatters 
and Mrs Lang.

On Friday evening Mrs. R. D. 
Porter and Cub Master, the Rev. R. D. 
Porter, entertained Mr. H. Latham, 
•he future Cub Master, and the Wolf 
Cubs to supper. Afterwards a very 
iolly time was spent in playing vari
ous games.

During the evening Raymond Lang 
and Malvern Chatters, on behalf of 
the Cubs, presented Mr. Porter with 
a very handsome cherry wood walk 
ing stick with silver mountings.

Mr. Porter was delighted and thank
ed the Cubs, saying it was the very 
thing he wanted.

On Friday night Mr. Corke, first 
officer of the Canadian Transporter,

NOW SELLING
A FINE QUAUTY OF WRITING PADS 

in Letter, Ladies’ and Note Sizea.
ALSO SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES AT

M. BELL’S STORE
STATION STREET. Formerly Fox’s Dry Goods Store.

Did you e»er "hold the line?’’ That is, hold the telephone re
ceiver to. your ear for what seemed like hours, while someone you 
had called looked up papers or other things to answer your enquiry?

When you are called by telephone and must take time to look up 
something, it is better to say, “I will look it up and call you.’’

ThU little courtesy will not only prevent the caUer from becoming 
impatient, but will release both lines for other calls.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

WHITTAKER
WATCHMAKER AND OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted 
Oculist’s Pi-escriptions Accurately Filled. 

Broken Lenses Replaced.
We do not need your prescription to tep’oee broken lenses if you 

bring in the pieces.

WHITTAKER’S
Oificial C.P.IL Watch Inspector.

OPPOSITE THE STATION

gave a dance in the old hall for the 
young people of Chemainus. Quite 
a numl^r attended and had a jolly 
good time. There was excellent dance 
music and a good supper.

Mr. Corke is well known and is 
quite popular with the young folk in 
Chemainus, having been here twice 
with the 5.8. Canadian Scottish on 
which boat he was third officer.

On Thursday, in spite of the thaw, 
which made travelling very bad, aIIIMUC —

great many local people motored to 
Duncan to attend the concert given 
by the Knights of Pythias for the 
benefit of Mr. Fred Bonsall and fam
ily. .Ml report having spent a very 
pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lomix (nee 
Caroline Dockrill). of Vancouver are 
the proud and happy parents of a little
daughter. _ . .

Dr. Henry C. Davis, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. r. >V. 
AnkctcII Jones for a week, left on 
Saturday for San Francisco, where he 
will reside in future.

Mr F. Monk, who has been time 
keeper for the l«t tlirce or four year, 
for the V. L. and M. Co. , Camp 8 
left f..r Victoria on Saturday morn- 
ing.

Last week, although cold, fine 
•weather prex'ailed most of the time, 
there was a heavy rainfall on Thurs
day night. On Friday evening there 
was a most gorgeous sunset SJeanng 
was indulged in most of the week. The 
temperature was:— Max. M_m.

Sunday --------------------- 36
Monday ............-............ 35
Tuesday -------------------- 32
Wednesday ~—.......... 34
Thursday ------------------ 36
Friday ----------------------- »
Saturday ------------------- ■’*

26
27 
16
28 
22 
30 
28

Synopsi, of January w»t^r: Dur- 
ing the month there were 20
Miximum temperature. 52 degree, on' Doincan later

6th; minimum temperature. 16 degrees 
on 30th; rainfall. 7.31 inches; snow,
4 inches: precipitation. 7.71 inches.

Rainfall fur January. 1922, was 2.49 
inches; sn •" 2.2S inches; precipita
tion, 2.72 in, •*«. __________

“DOWNC LIFORNY WAY"

Cowichan Clinfe Not So Bad After 
All—Golf Jig Conditiona

A letter has been received by a resi
dent from a well known Cowichan 
golfer who is sojourning with his wife 
during the winter months in “sunny" 
California, away from the cold and 
rain of Cowichan. Hi« remarks on . 
the woi.dvrfully advertised Californ-1 
tan climate do not induce one to { 
travel there, but rather to stay at ] 
home. I

Since their arrival, just before' 
Christmas, they have had only three. 
really fine days, .^t other time.s it' 
had been raining and blowing. The i 
writer was then suffering from a had 
cold as a result. When it ts dry the 
golf course represents a hard, dry 
highway as seen in summer time and 
>vhen it is wet the greens are impos
sible as they arc made of sand.

Under such conditions it is no won
der that these travellers are looking 
forward to returning here next month, 
when the Cowichan golf course 
should be in excellent condition for 
all—experts and otherwise.

Mr. Boyd Oliver, the partner of Mr. 
Aaron Sapiro. addressed a big meet
ing in Victoria on Saturday night at 
which Major F. P. V. Cowley and 
other Cowichan farmers were present. 
On Monday. Mr. J. Y. Copeman, presi
dent. Cowichan district. U.F.B.C.. in
terviewed the Hon. £. D. Barrow, who 
stated that he would endeavour to 

Mr. Oliver to speak m 
on.

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

Door,
Saab
Glasa

Fnme*
and

BuUt-in
Fixture,

MULWORK
AND

INimOR
FINISH

Plans Figured.

Staircases 
Buffets 

Uantle Pieces 
Furniture 

Bandsawin^

Estimates Free.

HILLCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
DUNCAN, B.C.TELEPHONE 75

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 

Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooring, 

Rustic, V Joint, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, ^ 

Windows, Beaver Board, 3-Ply Pir Panels. Etc. Etc.

WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Telephone Us Your Enquiries.
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Peach Leaf Curl Pest—Spray 
At Once

FARMJ^OPICS I Grandmothers Gossip I
W. M. Fleming.

District Agriculturist

One of the peste that gives the most tat bacon, a 
tronble to growers of peaches in this I hrcaclcrnmhs
district is the peach leaf curl. This ........... ... u.
is very easily controlled if the remedy P'l’P'’’ »"■' to taste,
is applied at the proper time, but, in' well toRether. adding enough
a great many cases, this is nut off liauor to havo of a .nr« 
until too late.

Liver Pudding. Soak .snd wash a 
half pound of liver and stew it gently 
for about one hour. Grate it finely, 
chop and mix with it two slices of 
fat haeon. add al..o one cupful of 

two teaspoonfuls of

many cases, this is
____ _o late. Spraying ................ .
sulphur, diluted 1-9, is an effective 
remedy, but it must be put on before

_ put off 
i with lime

liquor to have of a soft consistency. 
Turn into a greased basin, cover with 
greased paper and steam one to one 
and a half hours. Turn out on to athe bods be^ to swell. Now is the u"? a*:..* 

time to goiter this pest.
The same spray, lime sulphur 1-9, 

is the remedy for moss, lichens, and 
scale insects on the apple and pear 
trees. When you have the spray 
mixed, give your apple trees a thor
ough spraying.

The rworganixation in the tree fruit 
industry in the Okanagan has embod
ied standardisation and strict enforce
ment of ^des of fruit as one of 
their cardinal principles. It is going 
to be extremely difficult to sell poor 
quality apples at all next fall. They 
will be a losing proposition.

Owners of apple tiees must decide 
whether they are going to put out a 
first class quality of fruit or else keep 
their fruit off the market. Last fall 
local fruit, ungraded and unpacked, 
would hardly fetch *1.00 per box. At 
the present time local fruit, groum un
der proper methods and well packed, 
is readily bringing $1.50 a box.

This proves that there is a market 
for good quality fruit, and the price 
being received may be considered quite 
aatinactory when compared with the 
returns received by Okanagan grow
ers.

“Up To" the Grower Now
Pruning, spraying, thinning, grad

ing, and packing are the steps that 
mean the difference between conuner^ 
cial fruit and unmarketable fruit.
Weather conditions now are good for 

There are many orchards inpruning. There are many oreTiards in the« together for fifteen minutes, 
this district which, if overhauled. Strain and add a quarter of a tca- 
would bring in fair returns as a side spoonful of soda. Combine the two
lindh. miTtiirtsc nmtpt«(w kits ___

Walnul Pic. Crush and chop four 
ounces of shelled walnuts. This will 
g:ve about one cupful. Pul a layer 
of cooked rice in a buttered pic dish, 
spnnkle half of the chopped nuts on 
this, then a layer of sliced and season
ed tomatoes. Fill the dish with alter
nate layers as above and cover ihickly 
with breadcrumbs. Pour melted but
ter over the top and bake till nicely 
browned. Serve with tomato or other 
sauce.

Molasses Cookies. Sift one tea
spoonful of baking soda and one tea- 
sponnful of ginger into a cupful of 
molasses: add one tablespoonful of 
hot water, a quarter of a cup of soft
ened dripping, and flour enough to 
make dough of consistency for rolling. 
Roll out on a floured board, cut with 
a floured cutter, and bake the cookies 
about eight minutes in a moderate 
oven.

Tomato Bisque. Make a white 
sauce as follow.^:: Scald two cupfuls 
of milk. Melt four tahlcspoonfuls of 
butter and add to it four tablespoon- 
fuls of flour, smoothing out al! lumps. 
Now add the hot milk very slowly, 
stirring constantly. Boil five minutes 
and season with salt and pepper to 
taste. Put this in the upper part of 
a double boiler to keep hot. Put into 
another saucepan a half can of toma
toes, Pwo teaspoonfuls of sugar, and 

onion, chopped small.half
these

.... Boll 
minutes.

line.
These should be pruned up now and 

Siven a good spraying with lime sul
phur to get rid of the moss and scale 
insects. This spray will help to re
duce the liability of scab later on. 
Spray calendars are available for dis- 
t^ution. The copies of the 1923 
cafendar have not yet arrived, but 
there is very little change in the 
general sprays from those advocated 
in 1922.

Some of the peach and cherry trees 
have been suffering from ^miosis, 
that is, drops of gum ooze out of the 
branches, with the cherry tree this

mixtures, pouring the tomato mixture 
into the white sauce. Serve with toast
ed crackers or slender strips of toasted 
bread.

Bird’s Nest Pudding. Pare and core 
some apples and fill the cavities with 
sugar and a little cinnamon. Place in 
a pudding dish, add a cupful of tapi
oca. sugar to sweeten, and a little 
grated lemon rind. Pour one and a 
half pints of water over, soak for one 
hour, and bake in a moderate oven 
about two hours.

Banana Jelly. Pass six bananas 
through a hair sieve, or mash fine, 

unncnis. rviui uie cnerry iree cnis , * I”*® saucepan one and three- 
is difficult to do much with, but, with pint of water, one ounce of
the peach, unless the tree is very hard four ounces of sugar, and the
hit, the trouble may be checked. The'^^’*^* half a lemon. Stir on the
cause is physiological, and liberal sup- *fove until gelatine and sugar arc dis- 

of fertilizer and barnyard man- »tram and mix with the
lay save the tree. If the trouble Pulp. Put the mixture into a

plies of
ure may save the tree. If the trouble 
is just starting on the cherry trees, 
the same treatment may save them 
also.

Seed Plus Horticulture 
At directero* neetug of the 

Cowichan Agricultural society on Sat- 
tirday, it was decided to take steps to 
form a horticultural branch of the 
society. The plan proposed is to ex
pand the present seed mwers’ branch 
to include all phases of intensive hor
ticulture.

Eventually, this horticultural branch 
will take over the holding of the 
Bower shows. It was decided that the 
King's Daughters would still have the 
running of the spring show. It is the 
duty of every person who has the in
terests of the horticultural branch at 
heart, to support the spring flower 
show as well as the other shows. The 
annual meeting of the seed growers' 
apsociation is being held tomorrow, 
Friday, at 2 o'clock, in the Agricul
tural office.

There is no reason why steps might 
not be token to co-operate with the 
King's Daughters in the spring show 
as welL Their committee has had ex
perience in conducting the show. A 
committee from the horticultural 
branch might assist in revising the 
prize list and assist in obtaining spe
cial prizes.

Function of Flower Show 
The idea put forth by the directors, 

that the flower show prize list be for 
honours rather than for cash prizes, 
is 0 good one. A flower show is a 
means whereby a grower may exhibit 
the blooms in which he takes a special 
pride. He is further enabled to com
pare his results with other growers.

This in itself should be an incentive 
for bringing out his produce. There 
is moreover, advertising value for the 
growers of bulbs and seeds that is 
worth more than the prize money. 
There ^'ill be no objection to receiving 
special prizes for the flower show, but 
a flower show might easily be very 
successful without the offering of 
cash prizes at all.

Every man interested in horticul 
tore, either commercially or for the 
love of flowen, should keep this meet
ing in mind and attend, if possible. 
The business of the growers
should not require more than a few 
minutes, so that the major portion of 
the time may be devoted to the dis- 
cussioii of the formation of the borti- 
cultural branch.

STOCK BREEDERS BUSY

Re-elect Last Year's Officen — BnU 
Scheme Progresses

When the directors of the Cowichan 
Stock Breeders’ association met in 
Duncan on Saturday morning Mr. F.
J. Bishop was unanimously re-elected 
president and a similar procedure was 
followed with regard to Mr. G. H.

' Hadwen. vice president; and Mr. W.
M. Fleming, secretary-treasurer.

The Cowichan bull scheme was 
then taken up and discussed at length. 
Various suggestions were made and 
at the next meeting the secretary will 
present a specimen contract for con
sideration as well as a report on the 
question of revising the listing and 
selling of grade stock.

Messrs. F. J. Bishop, G. H. Town- 
end. W. Paterson. E. C. Corfield. G.
H. Hadwen. W. Waldon, Jnr., Major 
Grigg and W. M. Fleming were pres
ent

. _ pulp. .... .... «
pan and stir until boiling, then turn 
into a wetted mould. When cold turn 
out and serve with whipped cream.

Potatoes Pasties. Rub two ounces of 
butter or dripping into four ounces of 
flour, add a half teaspoonful of baking 
powder and a pinch of salt, then mix 
m eight ounces of mashed potatoes, 
adding enough ..lilk to form a stiff 
paste. Roll out, cut into rounds, and 
put a spoonful of the mixture, given 
below, into the centre of each. 
Dampen the edges and fold over. 
Place the pasties on a greased baking 
tin, brush over with a little milk, and 
bake in a hot oven for about half an 
hour. Ser>e hot. For the filling, re
move all skin and gristle from four 
ounces of any cooked meat, moisten 
It with a little thick sauce, add salt 
and pepper to Uste. and a half tea
spoonful of ketchup.

other side of the great mountain; who 
knows but what I might find a wild 
milk-goat there.”

He took a piece of rope and some 
cold rabbit meat, and off he went with 
the set purpose of doing cv>mething 
to help his family. Hi- iirari swelled 
big within him a me tnouglii. so that 
he felt capable of doing anytli'ng.

The mnuniain was a great way off. 
Jmip walked all day before he reached 
the foot of it. then it towered so high 
above him that he had grave donht« 
of ever reaching the top. He had 
never heard of anyone doing so be
fore. but that only spurred him on to 

s««ecd where others had 
failed. Then too he had a curious 
feeling that ii would be worth while, 
so that he put his doubts behind him 
and made up his mind to try.

He ate some of the meat and a few 
w-ild berries that he had gathered

sl«p^ * ***
He slept deeply after his long walk. 

The sun was well up when he awaken- 
ed. .yter eating some meat he began 
to climb the mountain side. Scarce 
anything grew there and he had great 
difficulty at times to keep a foothold. 
It was far harder than he had ever 
dreamed it would be. hut he went 
bravely on. In some places it was 
like climbing a wall. After a time 
he began to think that he would never 
reach the top. He was so tired that 
he was forced to rest on a ledge.

I The thought of the baby, however, 
would not let him stay for long; he 
soon arose, but almost fell, for his 
legs and arms were beginning to pain 
him. Then, he could hardly believe 
his ears as a voice said. “Here is the 
way. Here is the way.” He stood 
still, hesitating, but the voice kept 
calling, somewhere to hi.s right. ’’Here 

I IS the way. Here is the way."
I It was .such an inviting voice that 
I Jimp could not help but obey. He 
continued along the ledge toward the 
.spot from where the sound seemed 
to come, but there was no one to be 
seen. Now the voice kept repeating: 
Here! Here! Here!" and Jimp, 

scanning every nook, at last found 
the spot from where the voice came.

I and what was his surprise to see a 
small flight of steps that led up. up. up.

I He climbed over the ledge to the place 
and looked all around for the owner 
of the voice, but there was no one in 
sight. He started to mount the steps. 
From then on it was an easy matter 
to climb the mountain.

As he neared the top there came a 
strange feeling of excitement within 
him. He felt quite certain that some
thing was about to happen, although 

I he would never, never, have dreamed 
I of what really did happen.

While taking the last few steps, he 
became aware of peculiar rumbling, 
buzzing, chattering sounds, that ap
peared to be almost at his feet, and 
then, what a sight he beheld! He Vas 
so astonished that his legs gave way 
beneath him and he sat down and 
stared and stared.

(To he continued next week)

fl^idd Interested Milly. also owned by 
E. C. Corfield. Cowichan Station, 
beads the three-year-olds with 9009 
pounds of milk and 531 pounds of 
bmicrfai.

UFE m MISERY!
“I WM readtoe the other day 

about Neuraathenia, about the 
lai-qe nraber of people who were 
troubled with thia disoaae. It ia 
Just what my wife had. She felt

She would 
«xen la the momiB^ and tell me 
uat somethmg dreadful was goioir 
to happen ttal day. Life ® was 
nothing short of misery for ner, 

depressed that I ex- 
P^ed she would lose her mind 
«nd have to go to a saniUrium 

1 kept wondering how I 
jould get the money to pay for 
her. She could not eat and had 
no appetite for food. She was ir
ritable and cranky mo.st of the 
time. If she wa.s crossed in any 
way, she would immediate’y work 
herself up into a violent temper. 
This worried me because she had 
alwa>ii aad a kind and gentle dis
position and nothing wbicri v.’as 
raid or done si'emed to irritate 
rer. I spo’ e to our familv doctor 
about her and he said that her 
trouble was imagination and that 
If she would try and forget about 
her depression nnd look on the 
bright side of life she would bo 
all right Of course I dbln’t da< e 
te’.l her tills bocnu.«c I knew she 
would get into one of her tempers. 
When she got over these fits o: 
temper, she was always weak ant 
ill and more depressed than ever. 
The doctor said a tonic might 
help her and gave me a prescrip
tion but this did not do her any 
good. She tried all kinds of other 
tonics with the same result Car- 
Bol WM Tv^m**'ended to me and I 
wish to state that it is the leader 
of all tonics. Since taking it my 
wife has changed completely. Now 
•he is always ready for her meals 
and work is no burden. It is n 
pleasure for me to recommend 
Camol to anyone who is in need 
of a tonic or n body buflder. 
Excuse me for writing this letter 
but I want you to accept my 
thanks for that wonderful tonic 
known as Camol** — Hr. J. iL 
Toronto.

^raol Is sold by your druggist, 
and if yon can con.scientiousIy say. 
after you have tried it that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and ho 
Will refund your money. 7-622

Graadmotftar*s Lictle Polk Fancies

Over The Mountain

Long. long ago. ever so long before 
parents thought of sending their chil- 
dren to school, there lived in a beau
tiful and mountainous country, a very 
poor family. The father earned the 

■ }y chopping vood for
richer folk, but there were times When 
w<^k was scarce and food very scanty.

Even the house did not belong to 
them, but was owned by a n.*scrly. 
old man who lived near liy. If money 
were not forthcoming every full moon, 
he would threaten to drive them out.

The family consisted of the mother 
and fathy, their son. Jimp, and his 
sister Flips. Jimp was twelve and 
Mips, eight years old. Then there was 
the baby. The parents had been so 
bi«y trying to keep up the supply of 
milk for her that they had not thought 
of giving her a name, but they all 

ved the baby very dearly.
It was really the baby that 1 

•ent Jimp to the other side of the I 
great mountain. Milk had been very 

for some days and the poor! 
little thing was crying for her usual 
food but the mother was only able I 
t^o give her a little broth. The father 
had caught a few rabbits with a snare I 
and the family bad lived on them 
alone for a week.

Jimp could not bear to hear the i 
baby cry. To Flips be said: "I can 
stand It no longer. I am going to the

MAKES RpRD 1EST
Happy Hollow Jane — Camille 

2nd Tops List

I Happy Hollow Jant,M22S. a fivt- 
ytar-oW Jersey ,h. property of Mr. 
G. G. Baiss, Maple Bay. last week 
made an official butter fat test of 9.1 
E". 275 days after freshening.
This u Wieved to be a Canadian 

, semi-official record. This cow holds 
a three-year-old R.O.P. record of 482 
pounds fat.

I During the six months ending De
cember 3lsl. 1922, among the Jersey 
cows qualifying in the Canadian Rec
ord of Performance in the 36S days, 
two-year-old class. Interested Camille 
2nd. owned by E. C. Corfield. of Cow
ichan Station. tops the list, with a 
record of 9650 pounds of milk and 580 
pounds of butterfaL 

.•\11 the top records for butterfat in 
the 305 day test go to British Colum- 
hian cows with one exception. Cor-

FOR BABY
“Safety Pirat“

Four generations of babies 
have been kept clean, fresh, 
fragrant, and free from skin 
troubles by the use of

BABY'S OWN
W

lAWDERSON'S
Quick

ITe're never known to loaf 
or

Teat w ipifA a hurry call. 
—from the proverbs of 

Mr. Quick,

IF you want plumbing 
A assistance in a hurry 
just mve us a ring and 
My that it is important 
ttat we hurry. We’ll speed 
like your message.

R.B.AN0ERS0N8J0N
phone: 59

ytjSaiy

Auenr noan uurrEO MONTRIAl.

ConatlpatlonraRemedy
mut emw from nmton. C.l«y 
Kina 1. « mlxtnr* of mwiidna 

ud root, that rid. tho .y^ 
tmn of imputitioo is ■ euB., 
Mtomi WM.ABoU.od wd: -da 
romwiy—ate Bad 60e podMgt..

STOVE WOOD
FOR SALE

Dry, $5SS per load 
Green, tS.M per load

C. M. ROBERTSON
Phone 264 M.

E. ROFE
OXY-ACl YLENE WELDING 

Radix.or. Fender, and 
Small Repairs.

With R. B. Aadereon A Son.

A Salesman’s Cough

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120

DUNCAN, B. C.

iiTitsteehiieBrtomeia—eadmekee

eoath mixture 
hataepedal farmalaptoTea eno- 
«-***»>. to 7^ A few 

tolef.
90c, aoe aadSLlO. All dn^te.
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Train Iravn [tanena for C^iS!r*dgiJ?^2St Sradtr. at 10 s£---------
AlbeS? at ^iSSs' Tueaday. Thoraday and Saturday, 10.58. drives at Port
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ly or viciona. 
Saturday at 11.05.

MSTSOIta

Compare The Values 

We Offer
IN

Quality Groceries
SAVE MONEY BY BUYING HERE

We cany a full stock of fresh, clean merchan
dise, offering the serrice and facilities that will take 
care of your requirements. Take advantage of our 
delivery sei-vice; your ordei-s will be promptly at
tended to. Remember also our guarantee, ‘Tom- 
money’s worth or your money back.”

PHONE OOQ PHONEaw* uuO m
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE. 

AND SATISFACTION

Mill^ tall .^aze, 2 tin.x for .......... ............................. 2Sc

■5eS
A ttviiiL laii .‘iize, ^ tin.s tor........... .
De Monte Sliced Peaches. 2'4s. per tin..........iZZ!
De Monte Melba Peaches, 2yis. per tin.......................
Del Monte Pears, Heavy Syrup, 2K-s, per tin _____
Quaker Raspberries, Heavy Syrup, 2s, per tin .......
Quaker Straiybemes, Heavy Synip, 2s, per tin ....
Quaker Standard Peas, 2s. per tin .................................
Quaker Early June Peas. 2s. 2 tins........................
hinest Patras Currants, hulk, per It......................... 20c
Finest Bulk Cocoanut, per tt>......................................................... 2Qc
Choice White Figs, per tb.......................................................... 20c
Roman -Meal, per pkt.................................. .....................35^
Robin Hood Porridge Oats. 4s tubes, per caru’in’.E!E!.’EE!.'I.E25c
Quaker (Jats. 4s tubes, per carton ................................................. 25c
Canadian Macaroni, long or ready cut. per pkt........ ...............iSc
Canadian X'ermicelli and S^paghetti. per pkt.................... i.EZl.^c

..20c

..4Sc
20c

.1
Try Our Fresh 
Ground Coffee 

Per SOc. m.
A Blend of 

Choicest Coffees.

Xagahoolie 
Garden Tea 
Per 7Sc. tb. 

Choice Young 
Hill Grown Teas.

Try Our l|
Family Blend Tea | 

3 tbs. for $1.40 
Good Quality 1

and Value. ’’

Gold Dust W’ashing Powder, large .size, per pkt. 
Pels Naptha Soap, 10-har carton, per bar
Finest Wliite Beans. 3 lbs........  ...........
Finest Bayo Beans, 3 ttis........................... .Z.Z"'.'.'"""'
Dutch Tea Rusks, per pkt.................... !.........................
Finest Pearl Barley, 3 tbs.

....
------10c

::Z
Finest Pot Barley. 3 tbs............................................
Empress Black Currant Jelly. Is. per jar............ .IE
Empress Red Currant Jelly. Is, per jar
Empress Apple Jelly. U per jar.....................................
Nabob Fancy Cl.nms. l-lti. tins, per tin .......................
Uarks Boiled Dinner, 1-lb. tins, per tin .....................
Libby’s Queen Olives, ,^-oz. ImiuIcs. per boitic ....................20c
Libby.s ( hiccii Olives. lO-oz. bottles, per bottle   40c
I.ibbys Pimeiuo Stiiffeil Olives, per bottle .................... ....... 4Jc
Lrossc ami Blackweirs .Malt \ incgar. per bottle................E4Sc
Del Monte Pork and Itcan.s. bttiTet size, 3 for 25c
Quaker Pumpkin. 2>i-lb. cans, jier tin ...........................EE E E 20c
Uallaces Herrings in Tontalo Sauce, per tin .......... 20c
K.adatia Cocoa, I-lb. pkts., per pkt........................ 2Sc
H^'iiiz Tomato Catsup, large size, per bottle.....................EEE.3Sc

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

FREE DEUVEBT. DUNCAN, B. CPBONE22>

SHOES AND RUBBERS

SALE
TO SAVE MONEY SEE OUR PRICES.

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
Phone 267. Opposite Leader Office.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results



) .•■5 lag fck. 192J.

etvkban Ctadtr
Htn thttU th» Pnu tke PeopUft 

risht imnulain, .....
l/naiued by infiyenee and unbnbed by 

oain:
N»re patriot Truth her fflorwuM pre- 

cepta draw,
Pledged to Religion, Liherty and Law.

Joaeph Story, A.D. 1779.

Indn.«i.Jcnl !*J|*er. pnntrd and inil.
1 wf^kly on Thur*.Uy« at l>une.in. Van- 
r lolan.i. llnti-^h Onlumtna. Cana<U.

■ Bortt only tfia wreck qf •
smaU . restel to make ^ctorta talk 
about)thc **Graveyard of the Pacific” 
thereby fibeUing one of the moat beau
tiful and most intercstii^ of tourist 
routes and spreading a klatement 
which should go'far to keep the afore, 
said ships away from those waters.

The Strait of Juan de Fuca and the 
entrance thereto is part of ^s allied 
graveyard-over which not one Vic
torian in a hundred has ever ttken the 
trouble to sail. It is no more to be 
feared than the English Channel, pro-

lirOII SAV.vr.K. Manasiiii Edilpr.

MrmWr ol .
Wrrkly Nrw-.i«apcr* A*«ociatlos.

Thiir<«l.iy. I'lbruary 8ih. 1923.

vided honest, far-seeing adnanistration 
keep proper safeguards to manners. 

Vancouver and Victoria we erill in
the “hick” class of towns. They love 
to ‘‘slam*’ one another, like petty vil
lage wiseacres. One learned the 
other ^y through Victoria channels 
that the Narrows. entrance to Van
couver was dreaded by shipping on 
account of fog.

When New Westminster gets a lit
tle bigger of soul and Vancouvw in
creases correspondingly there will be 
no lack of accommodation or facilities 
on salt water or fresh for all the trade 
of ^e Pacific ocean.

We want to see Victoria go ahead

hfrs. rfichard has relumed home 
after a visit to Toronto. *

The tha^v which set in on Friday 
evening was very welcome and the 
higher temperature has continued 
-u-.tdily. \'arious flowers have sur
vived in the gardens, pansies and red 
dni-tes iieing seen in bloom.

The measles scare caused even tlic 
Hlirary to he closed last week but it 
will resume business as u^ual tomur- 
row ai'ternooii.

WOOD CBARCOAL
Posscssei Great Value In Feeding 

Of Stock

By G. B. Rothwell, 
Dominion Animal Husbandman.

EXIT STEELHEAD
------- We want to see Victoria go ahead

It has long been suspected that one. but the latest dream of h»*»her miUa
of the main causes of the depletion of i is too late in the day. A go®d d^ 
fish in the Cowichan river is the illegal !ess politics is what yietoria should 
sale of fish by Indians to Chinese and ‘ . . —-
others. Evidence Jo this effect waf

bive ’ had. 
ment's lar

*rhe Domimon Govem- 
to Vancouver Island

piaced before the Eberts commission.! of $4,500,% in the shape of the outer 
The case heard in Duncan on Tues-I docks inspired a publicity writer to

day indicates the nature of this illlc't! create an article asking what to do 
traffic where steelhead are concerned.; with them! The rretpf the ialud may
It also establishM begond doubt the | be excused

for this province are drawn up by 
people whose ignorance is inexcusable.

These precious regulations lay dowm 
that no one shall fish with nets in 
Cowichan river, but free special per- 
m'ts may be granted to Indians resi
dent in the reserve adjacent to that 
river, authorising them to use taliron 
gUI-nets or drift-nets in Cowichan Bay 
during the time that chum salmon are 
therein, for the capture of chum (or 
dog) salmon for themselves and their 
families, but not for trade or barter. 

At the time this Chinaman was 
caught no permits were held by any 
Indian. The regulations provide that 
“any person buying fish caught undtf 
uch permit shall oe miilty of an of- 
ence.** This was the

ey to better advanuge......................
We welcome the signs that Victona

Knee.*’ Thi Was'tf^e only section 
onder which the charge could be laid 
against the Chinaman who. by virtue 
of a technicaUty. goes free. _ . .

‘Thia outcome makes it clear to fish 
pirates that they may contiroe th^ 
nefarious operations witiiout fear. The 
Indians who catch the fish arc. ^ 
course, lisble to punishment, but me 
difficolty of appr^iend^ offenders 
with only one man on the nver is m-

fact has again and again bm 
pointed out to the department, whkh 
continues in a policy of removmg tiu 
temporary guaraian just when he is

It is sn amaring commentary on the 
lazity of this department when it al- 
lows so important a case es thta tt 
be prosecuted by a single omcer with- 
out benefit of counsel.

In reserved areas of water, such as 
Cowichan Bay and river, it shooldbe 
made law that no commeraal fi^mg 
boat should enter or leave wrimout 
farmediately reporting to tiie fbhery 

r, and ^t the presence of un

is at last realizing
is worth cultivating but _ 
indebted for at least one hearty Hugh 
to Alderman Todd, whose island 
vision fees our fair district as **a part 
of Saanich.'

BIGGER BUSINESS

Wood charttoal. or. as it is known 
in its medical significance. Carbo- 
Ligni. is u«cd to a considerable on 
tint in both human and veterinary 
practice. Its action, of course, is ex
erted whilst passing tiirough the ali
mentary canal where it checks ferm
entation. lessens acridity, tends to re
move mucous and exerts some consid
erable degree of healthy stimulation

the recipes for tdnic or condiments to 
Ik* used in connection with horfes, 
contain a considerable percentage of 
iiulvcrizcd charcoal. j

It is a medicine or corrective which 
causes no bad effect even if slightly 
greater quantities than required are 
fed and is highly desirable on account 
of its antiseptic or, as it is more pop
ularly known, its sweetening or ton
ing effect on the system.

In so far as the mineral conten* 
o( charcoal is concerned, its use is 
important and desirable because r 
contains a large proportion of phos 
phates. With practically all classes 
of stock there is a tendency in many 
instances toward too small a propor
tion of phosphates entering the ration.

rarttculariy does this affect the 
dairy cow and most particularly of all 
the high producing dairy cow on 
Record* of Merit or Record of Tcr- 
formance test. Charcoal should not 
be omitted from the ration of the 
hcavv producing dairy cow.

THE COWICHAii L^ER -
CONDENSED ADVER1%dEBlENTS

For Sale. For Eichaote. 
ehaM. To Let. Lott.

— Vaec— •Siniatlen 
intertien. 
tvrtieii 11 
}0 c«nt« per

»nt per word lor i
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n ineertiofl U ael paid fai adesoea. BSPORB

teoea.
To eneure ineertion la ow
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EVERYONE '

LISTINGS OP I.MI*ROVED PRC 
lor Mle. Leather it Be»ao. Dorn
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‘ Tcl Slaver. ). Nuttall. Cow

Record. Miition:—
Bigger trade means bigger money 

for the merchant, and protperity to 
the home town.

Bigger money for the merenant 
meant better buying for the consum
er. bccauM the merchant can afford 
to cut prices closer by reason of his 
increased volume of business done 

Bigger business means better bnsi- 
ness—both for merchant and consum-

Obviously, the mcrclwt can only

upon the digestive functions.
Further, it has an antiseptic disin

fectant and deodorant action. Furth
er still, and more important in the 
feeding of live stock, it supplies cer
tain mineral salts necessary to animal 
nutrition. Everyone is familiar with 
the craving that cattle, horses and 
hogs frequently exhibit for woody 
substances. Cattle, particularly dur
ing the winter, will often be seen 
chewing pieces of boards and wood of 
any kind. Hogs consume con^^dcr• 
able quantitic.s of ashes, charred coal, 
charred wood. etc. Horses and colts 
running at large arc prone to nibble 
at hoards .-ind logs and arc particular
ly fond of the bark of dead trees.

In the feeding of dairy cattle, par
ticularly during the winter, it is ad
visable to see that such material is 
given regularly. One of the most sat
isfactory ways of supplying charcoal 
with a view to obuining its desirable 
effect on digestion and in the supply
ing of certain of the earthy salts is to 
add to the meal ration a small per
centage of charcoal in one of its sev
eral commercial forms.

Pulvcrixed charcoal may be used 
and where bought several hundred 
pounds at a time may be procured at 
reasonable rates from dealers m

St. Jeha’s. Doiwaa
a.m.—Holy Commoiiion.

I a.m.—Matina and IIolv Comt 
l.JO |>.m. - Sniwlay School.

Bt. Mary'a. SeoMOM 
2.30 p.m.~Senday School.
3 p.m.—•Rvniaonir.

,ii«I cuMomen is to be eble,
ro>-7too^: .. the. i fine "nd' llry lU.Vow5«
------------------------..... nor. i„„rpor-prices—at pmes that give 
than the mail order house. ,

The merchant has got to have his

icorpoi
with the meal mixture without 

lest inconveniencew merewm BUb more or less inconvenience
niofit—he s got m have ms perw^e, ^ nsmg into

” llhl air and ..tiling about the mixing

leienred

officer, and tiS the presence of im- 
decUred fish on the boat should be 
prima fade evidence tiiat tiie 
were iUegally taken from 
waters.

Every one who desires to preserve 
fish, either from a commercial or 
sporting point of view, should assimi
late the fact that a Chinaman ^s 
canghl W-handed in the Cowichan 
fivar ^rifh • tiiw to four hundred 
pounds of steelheads. and that he was 
allosred. under the law, to go frae.

FLOREAT BRENTWOOD

The-e are many systems of tdacn 
tion and argument thereon will not 
ewate tmtil time shall be no more. 
Meantime, it is the result of any sys
tem which detenrines its value.

If-the-s he om great factor wh.ch 
has made the Emoire what it is and 
has n»de the word of England 
gold, it is the product of the tmblle 
school"/—small and great—m the Brit
ish lales. . .

We have witnessed the grewth m 
the nuTiber of preparatory schools on 
the coast, and now the time » deemed 
ripe to establish a school v^ich » to 
be conducted on the hnes of the Bnt- 
i«h public schools. ‘Hua is m at 
Brentwood, and a company is being 
organized to cany out the scheme. i

The premises and situation may be 
all that could he desired, but the sne- 
cen of thin praiseworthy venture de- 
pends on the human element. In Mr. 
H. P. Hope (Charterhouse and Cam. 
bridge), headmaster of Oak Bajr High 
school, has been secured a pnm^al 
whore record in B. C. is of the high-

**Hitberto those who could afford it 
have sent their sons oversres to sit 
in the old halls and to imbibe the old 
tmditions. In the past the public 
school product has been hapoily fitted 
for the Services and for admint*=trapve 
duties in those parts of the Empire 
where the whites rule.

In the great seU-govermne democ
racies it has to pass through the rever. 
est of tests, but k still rings true. It 
has been handicapped bv lack of train
ing for a specific business career, but 
emphasis on the development of char- 
acter is more to be desired than a 
srecial learning too early acquired.

There should he a great future be
fore Brentwood College. The venture 
is one which may have a trerrendous

live got to have their permi 
Some people act as though the w- 
chant should have no profit at all- 
bat this beUef is. of coursa, noiisensi-

^*If the merchant does not get his 
legitimate percentage of prrtt he c^ 
not stay in business. N^thw can ^ 
fruitgrower or the blacksmith or the

’*TfnV'we «n want to stay in bosinesa. 
dcn‘t we?

If we are put out of buatnesa, w 
town dies. It is business that mrtes 
a town and keeps the contiguous dis
trict alive and flourishing.

Streets, houses, trees, churches and 
automobiles do not imke a town. 
Trade is the-important factor. Trade 
meani that production and labour are 
the vital forces behind. .

Production would be useless with- 
out an outlet through trade and com
merce—except as a means of sustain
ing individual Ufe, or bsre existence.

We want more out of life than a 
bare exHtence. We want the best edu
cational atid sonsl advantages that 
make life worth living. We want and 
imi«t have many, nwny things that 
onlv a hearty, interdependent com- 
npinity tjnrit and activity can give ua.

To keep this burg intact we must 
Hve ahd let live. We mutt ^tronlze 
one another and see that all wonhy 
go-ng concerns are kept going, adding 
new ones when occasion demands.

If all the business people were to 
comiune and send their printing out of 
town the community would very 
shortly lose the printery—one of its 
most important, progressive function
aries. If the farmers of the commun
ity boycott the merchants of the toiro, 
every live business mnn would be 
forced to get out of town—and so on

the air and settling 
room.

Can Uie Chkk Size 
Theoretically, the finely pulverizedTheoretically, the finely puiverizeo 

charcoal should be in its roost avail
able form. To obviate the mcwveni- 
cnee of the pulverized prdduct it may 
also be fed in what is known as the
chick size, or such as is pr^ared for 
the use of small chickens. This takes
the form of small granulci oPchar- 
coal which is readily mix<d with the 
mixture and is small enough to be 
fairly readily available. One to two 
per cent, of the meal mixture in the 
form of charcoal could' be used.

With hogs charcoal may be fed in 
the larger size and will be eagerly 
consumed by them particularly i' 
their supply of such material has beei 
limited previously. In some sections 
it is possible to procure at a much 
lower cost, soft or low grades of coal 
and fed with equal sat'sfaction in so 
far as results are concerned. .

For little pigs during the winter 
possibly charcoal crushed into small 
lumps is as satisfactory a form of 
this material as may be fed-

With horses, charcoal is equally de 
sirable because of its effect in the bet
ter promotion of digfsitiye ^functions. 
The charcoal may mixed in the 
way of a small handful occasionally 
or may be administered in with the 
bran mash weekly. Practically all of

CHURCH SERVICES
SOMEONE TO REFOOT LONG WOOL- 

kii itockingft. A|*|>ly llo* 50. Lca<kr of
fice.

February llth^OuinfiuagMina Sosday.

HAVE CLIENT

■■■

Stai 
Hull

Q«aa»teka»—SL Petar'a ONE GOOD HORSE. MEDIUM WEIGHT. 
State pnee. to K Jack*on. Cobble Hill.

Cowichan 8tatIe»->Bt. Aadrtw'a 
1! a.m.—Litany and Holy Communion.

FURNITURE ... 
ingt of all kinds, 
on commitB'on.

Archdeacon Colliaon, Vicar.
Phone 184 L.

TENDERS FOR CLEARING A FEW 
acre« of land between Donean and Koktiiah. 
Write Cnpt. R. T. Darry. Somcnoi. or 
Phone 138 F.

Re». Arthur ni*eWager. A.K.C. Vlear.*

. Michael and AH Angtla
II a.ia.—Matina and Holy Coi 

Waathohna BaR 
2.30 p.m.—E»en*oni.

Croftoa SdMol Booat 
7 p.m.—Ewnaonf.

Rec. B. D. rorter. Vicar.

8l AadrM»‘a Proahytarim Chwdi
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.-Jloming Service,
3 p.m.—Service at Gibbina rood.
7 p.m.- Evenint Service.

Methodiat dnfch

pj —S«^ 
J.M p.m —S.S. and Adult BIU. Cltu. 
7 p.«.—Snbim: “Em, w>d J»»h." 

Rct. J. R. ButI - -ButlCT. Supl. PhOTW Ml F.

MO p u..-E^l^ Serai*.

Bv<l« Ctorck

‘iKi lOB.
Chriatian Bcicnco

In the Odd Fdlowa: Han. Thtntaa. 
Tviee every Sunday at II a-ni.
,„d.a Seb*.

Are Welcome.
Wedn^y.^B

OoapalHaQ 
Neat to Cowichan Creamerv. Donean Street 
Sunday. 8.1$ p.m.—C»ofpei_8e«iee. 
Wfdncaday, 8 p.m.—IMble Study an>
Friday. 8 p.m.—Lantern Lectore.

No CellMtien. All

LAND ACT

Notice of Intwtlonjojpp^^l^
in Cowichan DkioW*.
Dlatrict of Victoria, aaid aitvaio in WhaJea 
Bay. Oallano Ial«»d.

ino It- 
North

Take notice that Fred. York, of Galiano le
nd. occupation, atorekeeper. intendt ' 

ply lor permittion to purchate a tmail 
located by a po«t a^ 24 ^Ina 
westerly from the S.W. comer of East pan 
ol Section 7. Gatiano Itlanil. and containing 
one eighth of an acre, more jw* Jem.

Oated December llth. 1922.
^fIiED YORK.

CARD or THANBt

Mr., ami Mr*. Hugh Savage detire to thank 
their Inend* for their eipre^-»ion« of «ymi'all<y. 
They wi.h alv> to record thrtr aiprmMir>i

WANTED
TO KNOW THAT THE SUB- 

•criplion price for new tuiitcHRw ol The 
LeWer to December 3Ut. 1923. U $1.80 ui

ROPERTY
lean.

TWO-SEATED RUBBER TIRED BUGGY.
amail team, 
owd.

racing sulky.

KOI
chai

:han IM aer^ wi 
ilding,

ind cleared. 
;tan«tird Divestntent

FOR FARM NOT LESS 
with house, buildings, some 

nahle prlee.,^
t Company, 506 Dow.r 
r. n. C.

AND HOUSE FURNISH 
ids. We buy for ca<h. or s^i 

A. Thorpe, Duncan.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Leather Pushers will be shewn at Dun- 

»n Opera House, beginning Monday. Feb- 
ruary 12th, I3lh and I4lh and the fir*t series 
wilt be ran each Monday and Tuesday (or
six weeks. Competent authorities arc agrcetl 
that this is abseiutety the best short story reel 
series of motion pictures yet produced. Its 
charm lies not only in Mr. Witwer’s ck 
stories but in the brilliant work of Reg*i______ ... the brilliant work of Reginal'i

ny and Hayden Stevenson. Both had no 
previous extierience before the camera, but are
now recognis^ as stars. The Leather Ihishers 
is not a serial but in each instalment is a cork-

I2th, 13th or 14th. you won't miss the ether 
five—and youll be satisfied.

Dr. George R. K< 
chiropractor. late 
centiy located 

an offii

inedy. Palmer graduate 
*• and -lie el Calgary, Alta., and re

al Ladysmith, has decided to 
open an office in Duncan. Hcjritl be at the 
Quamkhan Hole! on SatunLiy. 
from 3 p.m. to 4.45 p.m,. and 
day. Thursday, and Saturday fi 
same place a.*)d time.

February lOlh. 
. on every Toes- 
following, at the

An illustrated lecture by tl 
Wright will be held in St.

Rev. Dr. 1. Knox 
ehn’s ball. Dun- 

8.ISWed^iesday. Febmiry 14th. at 8.IS »raommw. vomer. .ssh

FOR SALE
•ttte acats. svitabic for cob. or amail team.

I ma'res, one in &al: rae 
■ ■! drlviagneariy'hew; let M double <------- -

new: act of aingle driving harness, ucw;

STRONG FRUITING SIZED LOCANBER-
.■ks. 82.00 per doten; mOdew.proof Eng- 
buodred: named hybrid rbododcodre^
crimson to white, $2.fo to 83.00 each. 

Frfsrgrown by George Fffsey, Ucladet, B. C
YOUNG YORKSHIRE PHIS. 6 WEEKS 

on February Sib. Apply P. M. Mlddlelou, 
Westhoime.

820.00 per 1,000. Stevens Drotberu. Bos 
506, Duncao.

SWEET PEA SEEDS. WE C.\N SUPPLY 
the following varietiea. all grown by our
selves:—.Mrs. Tom Jones, blue; Hridetmsid. 
pink on deep cream; Glory, aalmon cense; 
Caress, shell pink on cream tl>ited bug; 
Royal Scot, ecrisc-searlet: Picture, rote 
pink on rkb crcaid: Hawimark Pink;
llawimark Lavender; Hawimark Maroo^ 
Price 2Sc per packet of 25 seeds: five P^- 
ets for $1.00. Postage paid to any addrcao 
iq the world. A dollar eollcction makes • 
very good and novel Easter present to send 
to your friends in England. The seeds 
should be sent off In the next two weeks 
In order to be planted at the beat time m 
England. Send ua the addresses and we 
will mail direct. Cash with order ouly. 
A. ft S. Matthews, Lcxabdle Phnu, Wcai- 
holmc.

FURNITURE. DINING ROOM. PARLOUR 
kitchen and bedroom pieces: cabinet ^ouf ' 
graph, Singer sewing machine, etc. Cowgraph. Singer sewing machiii 
all clean and practically 
Ciagne’s bouse. Tewnsite.

at Mrs.

100 s. C. WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS 
lull Uy, never been forced. $1.00 each.in lull Uy, never been foreecL ll.OO each. 

Mrs, F. J. Stewart. Someeoa. Phone 187 V.

rOUNG BERKSHIRE PIGS, CAN BE 
g^iste^. sU on March 7th. F. M.

WHITE
from

WYANDOTTE
____ _ famoi
birds, healthy
choose from. Phone

COCKERELS. 
-. ' ««rcin. Imi
vigorous, aevcnieen 

I 84 X.

farnons 'egg laytug atrain, large 
and vi( . - --

GRAMOPHONE.OPHONE. ONE NR/ 
art and ten records., 
Handy Comer, Dnncan.

NRARLY
112.00.

NEW
Apply

CUTHBERT RASPBERRY CANES. $20Mis-'r.k‘“s‘ a"" msisisS '<!-
khan Station. Phone 168

TWO TONS LOOSE HAY. S. SANDERS. 
Bradshaw's Comer. McKinnon Road.

Slhe ^m38*of^lm'British\fid Foreign BiUc 
Society.

Von can get this to between the University 
ctures. At 2 p.m^ tomorrow, Friday, the 

annual general inccttnz of the Secdgrowei 
brwidi A the /

ANY-
120.

n<^ Si the Agrieultnral aoelety will be held 
the AgrkultursI oC*ce. The questton of 
ming a horticultural branch is to be de-forming

elded.

™—al»y play: “I Can't Afford If* w.ll 
be given at the Cowichan Bench Khool. on 
Friday. February 16lh. at 8 p.m. This four- 
act pfay by fourtyn members, of the E^orth
Lmm' was well' receit^ In Onticsn laas 
November. You can't afford to miaa it.

A SocUl wUI be hdd .1 bo«e
■ ■ Alexander Hill. -of Mrs. j. A. Thomson, Alexander Hill, on

'AnSee-i
Yeung Isle's Society. Everybody welcome. 
Admission 2Se.

*‘•1 Can't Afford It" again- By request 
Epworth League are giving this pUy again 
in Duncan at the Kpworlh hall. Thuradsy. 
February 15th. at 8 p.m. Admission: R^ 
served. 50c.; general admission. 35c.; t 
dmn. ISc.

specially anranged for adnli 
students, now commeneing at the Cowichan 
Cemrarrclal College, Duncan. Call or write

term of esrenlng classes In 
* for sdnll

......... ........... College.
for lurticjlars.

Farrer. Health (

tiam Lccal. U. F, B. C._ The anrual

ruary 'loTin!" 8 S^mtSSid^house.
Gibbina road. Election el ofTeers and other

BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW FOR 
eanes.^^ulhl^ ,aud Hubert,

R RASP-

!: “s'Li____  per 100 : 815.00 per 1,000. --------

‘ra;
FORD TOURING CAR, 1922 MODEL. IN 

hs.UK about four mentl.- 
trict. Telephone 64 X.

Owiter Icavtog cNs*

NAVY BLUE AND BEIGE ALL WOOL 
aperts coat, just received from Englaad; 
loo large for owner. ^. _ ........... Price 86.50.
aeeo at Fox’a Dry Goods Store. Duncan.

“DRY WOOD. IP YOU WANT SOMH. 
Phene 207 M. Good measure and quick 
delivery Only white labour employed. 
Give us a trial order.

TWO HUNDRED S. C. WHITE IEG- 
bom pulleta. Doogan's strain. 81.25 each lu 
email .lota;. $1.00 ca^ in^

pounds
niofie

PIANO. IN EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
two years* old. sold by Heinitman 8c Co* 
Ltd., price 8200: also Sowter saddle, once 
Ms.oo: ApSr iiaior It. L. Holmt Cow- 
khan Station. Phone 168 G.

Meredith. Cobble

THREE-PIECE" UPHOLSTERED SUITE 
(English), two easy cBalrs and s«tee. eke^ 
for cash. .Mso round oak tabic and six

Cowichan Chorai society ^s every Tufs-
.7 .. a .. __ I— bk.^ InaSUat* mofiK.

CARD OP THANKS

day at 6 p.m.. in Ibe Women's Inflilaie room*. 
''oTTOcr members are urged to attend ^gular- 
1y. New members will be made bcurtily wel-

South Vancouver thani
kind heart for enclosure i_ ------  ----
all rtceived. and much appreciated.—

lanks the lady of the 
T in letter and pareris. 
h appreciated.—M.F.L.

come.

been selected lor the annual ball given by 
the Cowichan Agrieultaral aocicty.

on Friday. February 16tk. 
n'a Missiolw aervice at 
•eh. Duncan, al 3 p.m. All

until there wonid be no town, md no
community worthy of the nai^ 

Keen every doller-i worth of tr»de 
within the communityroisible within the community end 

there will be work «id bu«^ for 
each end every one. «nd the tiondred 
and one acceaaory advantayea, that 
only live enterprite can tnpply.

It is not live enterpriie to help Un 
your home institutiona—it ia but a 
plank lor TO'ir own commercial and 
social coKin.

influence on the' future of tl« orov. 
- -- mother 1ince. it should prove another liiA in 

the chafirwhich binds thia other En*- 
land to the Motherland.

OH! VICTORIAI

is a jewel wUdi aeema

;Se'’Si5S2uMrirth.‘rori5
—Victoite oei Vanconver Island.

For one week our friends have ^ 
thuaiasia for industrial enterpnae. In 
the window ol the pteaa we aee eram 
elevators and roaring lumbCT mills 
whila she ships of tha worid ^wtle
each other for room « ^
Dock..

aavmitacet.'

UNTIL WE HAVE FINISHED 

STOCKTAKING

the I’nited Women's Missfooxn 
Ihc Methodist church. Duncan. ai 
denominations earnestly inviied-

Fer service and satisfaction, whether H be

'r3S".\'r ssi
pbene 344. Duncan. B. C

SOOTH COWICHAN
Agent Gets Promotion — New 

Machinery

Day by day, in every way, Wc are
giving better and bette values in

SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR

HATS AND CAPS
TIES AND HOSIERY 

SUITS SWEATER COATS
OVERCOATS ODD TROUSERS

ery store and Hdcn
You seldom have a chance to buy really

t'SL'
ol care and attention.

Well Baby ainlc—Motbees please note, that 
he neat dink will be at the Women a loMi- 
ule rooms. Duncan, on Friday, February 16th

• to be offered al Capl. Ar-The Ford Car to be offered al Capl. Ar- 
dron’a sale has just been run enough to put 
it in first dass ahape. Lode it over and be

re tn splendid coodhton and have been Iktle

I.O.n.E. Carnival, tomorrow night. Agrl 
iral hall. Prises offered for best costume*.eultorai nsii. (USA. — — — -----------

Grand march will take place before supper,

Cr-ifral reirrcl i< f"It at |1*e removal 
of Mr. H. R. Parker from the c.ffioe of 
-tation apent here. It is also a matter 
of com»ratulation as he is brine pro
moted to he aecnt at Duncan station.

The Pacific Lumber Co. is inst.illine 
a new enpinc in the place of the cn- 
pinc purchased from the Mavo Lum- 
l»er Co. which had been dam. ecd !>y 
fire and had not proved .satisfictory.

There have been five or six cases of 
measles in the local'ty. The school is 
closed for three weeks. Tn addition 
Circnlatinp Library arc closed. The 
to this the Hadminton club and the 
closing of churches is a much more 
eerious matter and causes food for 
thoaght. This has caused much con
sternation among the residents.

A new garage has been opened hy 
Mr. Stewart, jnr.. at Cowichan Sta
tion and will be available for bust- 
nesa this week.

Mr*. Hitcheox. balrdmscr (over Mis* Enr
on** store), ahsmpoolng. mnre^ *0*11 
Bcnts (wttb violet ray), etc “kS'*w'3i:

DWYER AND SMITHSON
The King's Daughters* SeattereJ Circle wilt 

meet tomorrow (Friday), at 2 30 p.rn.. to the 
Nurses Home at the hospital.

A Man’s Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Boy for Men.

Decide now on that new small fruit nlan- 
tstien. Order your raepberry canes Kom 
Stephens Brothers, Duncan.

Two good dairy cows to be aold ol Capt 
Ardron's sale at Somrnos. They arc w-artli 
inspection.

for cash. .*• 
dining chairs. 
Duncan.

.Mso round oak table an .. . 
Thorpe * Furnitorc Store.

BINOCULAR MICROSCOPE, IN EXCEL- 
leal condition, made hy Crouch, London; 
also 400 slides i^totpul.

li^ wo^ cabinets. Sacrifice.
also____
omieal. ent<
iects. in I'ol'di 
Ilox 326. ]>uni

ITHACA lOCAUCE SHOTCUM. CHEAP, 
at 812.00. Can be seen at Thorpe**, Duncan.

JAPANNED HEAVY TIN KITCHEN CAB- 
inet. ideal for summer cottage: new porce
lain washbasin: heavy tin dispatch box: 
Watts* English trouser* pre**: quantity of 

issorted: quantity of EncHkh wiwcrodiery. assorti. .. . 
glasses^ and decanter*. 
Tborpe's, Donc*n.

Can b.‘ seen at

battery, etc.. $310. J. B. Creighton, Cow- 
teban Lake Road.

CYPHERS 390-ECG INCUBATOR; POl L- 
try clover cutter; and ooat hole eu'— 
neap for cash. M. Mc>lillan. Cobble I 
Phone 38 M.

: Hill.

LOGANBERRY TIPS. FROM VIGOROUS 
plants. 81.00 per doten. O^er early, as 
supply is limited. Hr*.
P^ne 325 X.

Share, Duncan.

TO RENT
FURNISHED ROOM; ALSO SPACF. fOR 

one ear. Phone 263, Duncan.

TO LET
OFFICES TO LET AT THE HANDY 

Comer, Duncan: one large front room, and 
one at back. Ap^. J. H- Wbitlome and
Co.. Ltd.. Dtmqan.

LOST

Cowichan Bay 
Mrs. Fanning and Mi« 1_ . 

have returned to thdir home at Cow-
» M. Fanning

icJiM a»j( liter spsflding sotiie *««1« 
in Victoria.

HARMONY WITCH-HAZEL CREAM
|Iakes the sldii .oft and smooth. Free from grease.

Relieves chapped hands and lips. 
Only SSf per bottle.

SOLE AGENT

J.W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy) 

mail orders. phone 1«. PBINTING and DEVELOPING. 
Ni^t Phones 217 X and *05 F.

Sunday. /
Keep the date of Cxpt. Ardron’s aale open. 

Fcbmary 15th. at 11 o’clock.

Dbtrid U Vkuria md .lum <k.

Tito votk. thu-fnl Saoa»a ol Ctf.™ 
Scttlpr, intwid* to Mply 

•• le-

Wd-’*.

BbMi

LADY'S PAWN SPAT IN OR AROUND 
Duncan. Finder please leave at Leader 
office. ’

OR LEFT IN DUNCAN STORE, M.\L.\C- 
ca cane walking slick, wlih buckthorn 
handle. Rewanl. A. J. Rudkin, Quunidun 
Lake. Phone 94 U

PLAIN COLD RING. INITIALS E. C. II. 
~>wafd. PhoM HUloo, 94 R. ^

FOUND
SMALL

CRRD Oy.THAWKg
■nd^Mrs. Fred Bonaall desire to nt*

M* tbek ffmst atoeere'Miank* and gratitiKto

and to the puh- 
ihoy took to tku
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J. Islay Miltter
NOTARY PUBUC 

Landj Timber Hlniac Properties

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 246

FOR SALE
Practically new house, cesuisting 

of living room, kitchen, bedroom 
and store room; electric light; situ

ated on two good lots, with garage 
and woodshed.

Price, 81,100.

TO LET
Farnished bungalow of fivt rooms 

for three roontliSv

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Husie and Dancing. 

For particnlan apply 
MISS DENNY. R3.C, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, Bjk. 

DUNCAN. B. C.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings, Hands.
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Oppoeite Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purcha.sing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA. B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 464. Supper 404.
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.46 ajn. to S.46 pjn. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

COAL
We Stack

LUMP, WASHED NUT, 
BLACKSMITH. AND 

ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 
For Sale by the Sack or Ton. 

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
(H. W. Dickie’s), Jaynes’ Block.

The Dunean 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY

Proprietor
PboMllL

• cnfmffrment of H. R. H. 
Duke of York recalls the fact that 
Mr. L. F. Solly. \Vc5tholme. recently 
ph toped some Leghorn cockerels to 
Welwyn. Herefordshire, for the 
Countess of Strathmore, the mother 
of the duke*s fiancee.

A passing Truck shot a stone clean 
throuffh the corner plate glass Window 
of the Cowichan Merchants' store on 
Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Porter have arrived 
here from Corbin. B. C.. and are at 
present residing in Mr. W. L. B. 
Young's house on Relingferg roail, 
Duncan. They expect to settle in the 
district

Linton Owens and Trevor Batett 
are this week taking the examination 
for the United Farmers’ scholarship 
prize, a competition which is open 
only to the sons or daughters of mem
bers of the U. F. B. C.

Mr. S. L. Matthews. Westholme. 
left Duncan hospital on Tuesday, 
where he had been fQr three days re
ceiving treatment to his eyes. While 
whitewashing the mushroom house 
some of the lime got in his eyes.

A re-assessment of premises in Dun
can is being made by Mr. D. .A. S. 
MeOregor. district manager of the 
B. C. Fire Underwriters’ association, 
and Mr. E. A. Greenwood. This, it 
is hoped, is the forerunner of an an
nouncement of a reduction in rates.

Trustees Dwyer. Sinythc. G. H. 
Savage. Mains and Skrimshire in- 
speriid the High and public schools 
in Duncan on Thursday and found 
conditions very sati.sfactory. They 
went into the question of renewals 
and repairs.

The actual cash prices allowed to egg 
producers, at the Cowichan Creamery

EXCEIiENT YEAR r
ably handled by Mis- Mounce. oi t.iv _ , '
depariment of dairying. ^ Cnckst And SportS Club Has H

Crowing \egctaMes. propagation f»f! Good Friends il
small fruits, and methods of prunii:g. 
were imcrestingly treated by Mr. F.
M. Middleton.

This afternoon there will be judg
ing of live stock.

While the average attendance has 
been smaller than in other places, the 
Ivctiircrs have been very satisfied \vllh 
the response made by the local people 
in tlut more mature m'nils have at- 
ten«lcd.

SEND A Y.ALENm'E
-Mmi*;! iliir;y-fi’.c inimbers of the I 

I Cowichan Cr.ekct and Sports club , 
leeted their ofTieers for the cotuini’:|

FEB. ll-«, ST. VALENTINE’S DAY I
I

COWICHAN LAKE
I^st Shore Line Timber About 

To Be Logged
The Genoa Logging Co. is opening 

up a new camp near the head of ih ' 
lake. The fallers went up last week 
and part of tlic camp has been moved 
up from the norlli arm. The timber 
i.-i irwned by the Cowichan Lumber 
Co. This is pr.ictically the last stand 
of timber on the lake shore.

Messrs, (.rossklcg and Trueman 
have finished their logging contiai't. 
They have already shipped 6t?0 000 
feet of timber to the Genoa Bay Log- 
g'lig Co. and still have 1.400.000 feet
to ship.

Mr. jesse James has had a spet'd 
iMiat built for h*s own personal use. 
The engine of the "War Eagle’ has

I

last, were:—February 1st. 1922. 30c.; 
1923. 2Sc.: February 6th., 1922. 30c.;
1923. 27c. For comparison with Vic
toria or Vancouver prices add 4c. per 
dozen.

Mr. James Duncan presided at the 
meeting of Duncan branch. Retail 
Merchants’ association, at Lcyland’s 
restaurant on Tuesday night. Miss 
Baron. Messrs. L. A. Helen. W. M. 
Dwyer. R. A. Thorpe.. \V. L. B. 
Young. S. R. Kirkham and F. Ley- 
land dined together and afterwards 
transacted business.

In place of the usual afternoon Ten 
Cent teas, held under the auspices of 
the Vimy Women’s Institute among 
Gibhins road residents. Mrs. Wagstaff 
entertained on Friday even-ng. The 
time was very pleasantly passed in 
games and music, there being quite a 
large number of ladies present. The 
next tea will be held in the afternoon 

Tuesday when Mrs. Oliver Pipe 
will be the hostess.

Capt. J. E. and Mrs. Ardron. who 
purchased Mr. S. D. Gordon White’s 
property at Somenos some six months 
ago. are leaving the district and re
turning to Montreal, where they for
merly resided. Capt. Ardron has ac
cepted an offer of a good position 
there. Though their stay here has 
been of short duration, they have 
made a number of friends, who ar«* 
sorry to heaf of their departure, and 
who join in wishing them every suc
cess.

BIRTHS

Gore-Langton.—To Commander the 
Hon. Evelyn and Mr . Gore-I.,angton. 
Tzouhalem. on Saturday. February 
3rd. 1923. a son (stillborn). .At Dun
can hospital.

Karra—T . I.. C. r.n2
Man’s. Somenos. on Thursday. Feb
ruary 1st. 1923. a daughter.

inn go 
at the lake last week.

the Dtimin- 
lovcrnmvnt hatchery at Banff, was

Mr. R. J. Manley, of Cohble Hill, 
inspected the old wagon bridge Inst 
week. The result of the inspection is 
not yet known.

The pond behind the section house 
has been an attraction this week for 
skaters.

JANUARY WEATHER

Rainfall Nearly One Inch Above Av- 
erage^Hcavy Predpiudon

The meteorological readings for the 
month of January, as observed at 
Tzouhalem station by Brigadier-Gen
eral C. \V. Gartside-Spaight. are as 
follows:—

Maximum temperature. 55.0 degrees 
on 17th; minimum temperature. 15.0 
degrees on 30th; mean temperature*. 
35.0 degrees.

The rainfall totalled 7.44 inches on 
17 days, and snow 2.25 inches on two 
days.

The total precipitation was 7.66 ins. 
The average rainfall for January is 
6.67 inches. The heaviest rarnfall in 
tw*enty*four hours was 1.71 inches on 
2nd and 3rd. _

WESTHOLME

.A very enjoyable dance was held in 
the Westholme hall on Tuesday even 
ing in aid of the piano fund. There 
were fully one hundred people prr.v nt. 
Howard Br«»thers’ orchestra supp'ied 
excellent music, and refreshments 
were served by local ladies. The >um 
of $63 was taken in. '

FISH ON FRIDAY
(Contributed)

HeiKp—To Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Heslip. Chemainus, on Tue.iday. Feb
ruary- 6th. 1923. a daughter.

DEATH

Savage.—F.arly on Thursday mom- 
irg Pamela Mary, younger daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Savage. Gib- 
Mns road. Duncan, passed away alter 
a sudden attack of double pneumonia. 
.>be was horn on May l?th last year. 
The Rev. .A. Biscblagcr conducted the 
funeral service at St. Mary’s church. 
Somenos. on Fidday afternoon.

FARMlNGLECnJRES
University Short Course Opens 

In Duncan

Mrs. Henry MacKeozic. 
b^n fpending the pastf w ^ ^ ■- , - ...V ymm*

three oiAnths ui Victona, have return
ed to their homt at Haple Bay.

As time progrcs.scd interest in t!>e 
course of agricultural lectures offered 
by the Faculty of Agriculture of the 
University of B. C.. also gradually in
creased.

These lectures are under the aus
pices of the Cowichan District asso
ciation. U. F. B. C. and began on 
Monday morning. They will finish 
tomorrow afternoon.

Mr. J. Y. Copeman. president of the 
District local. U. F. B. C.. in introduc. 
ing the first lecturer. Mr. Bovin™, said 
that they were fortunate in being able 
to secure these University men. *wh4i 
could give them the.se educational 
courses. The lectures should be of 
great assistance to all farmers, as 
members of the faculty i»t the Univer
sity were always experimenting and 
thus could present the theoretical and 
practical side of every phase of farm 
life.

Yesterday afternoon seventy-five 
names were entered on the roll as hav
ing attended one or more of the series.

Poultrymen have show-n k4-en inter
est in their division and Professor 
Lloyd has. as he usually does, given 
them much food for serious thought 
in their handling of the poultry in
dustry.

Mr. R. J. Skelton will continu this 
fuliject today and tomorrow.

All About SoUi
In the other sections the lectur-rs 

are special experts in their lines. Mr. 
G. B. Boving, of the department of 
agronomy, supplied the latest infer 
malion on soils, fenilizers. and the 
raising of grain crops.

Mr. H. R. Hare, on animal hus
bandry. gave much useful information 
on the breeds and breeding of live 
stock, also on the principles of feed
ing, care, and management of stock.

Mr. Hare had some interesting data 
on costs of production and the causes 
of iKe lack of financial gain on the 
farm, which would havt interested 
many Cowichan farmtri.' Unfortun
ately few took advanincelof thj*.

T!tcc a;:d more yzirs r.;:
there came to England the supreme 
cri.-:is in her career. She was assailed 
in force, thought to be overwhelming, 
by the country then most potent in 
the W4irld. under the inspiration of a 
profound religious purp**>-c and sup
ported by the hlcNsing of thc^ Viec- 
rc-^ent of God.

The Invincible .Armada, prolnbly 
the most completely equipped assay
ing force, reckoirn’g times and con
ditions. the world has ever seen, sail
ed forth to overwhelm the heretic. 
Every schoolboy knows what happen- 
ed. When the Invinctble .Arm*>da m*l 
the dc^nsive force of England many 
of the invading ships were sunk, oth
ers were dashed upon hostile coa-ts 
The leeward shores of the British 
Isles were strewn with the corpses of 
ibe invading hosts.

.All this happened because of that 
dietary rule of Christendom which 
prescribes fish on Friday. In the day 
of her affibation with Rome no coun
try Was more devoutly obedient to 
ruic.s of church than was England. 
Fish on Friday was as sacredly re
garded as were the formal command
ments. The waters round about failed 
to supply the needs of the people.

So the purveyors of fish found their 
Vizy to colder and more distant .seas 
in the hunt for that fir>t necessity of 
English life, fish on Friday. New
foundland. the New England coa t. 
the black shores of Cape Breton, were 
vi.sited annually by the fisher'fleet< 
and their waters searched that Eng
land might have fish on Friday.

.And. out of it all. there grew the 
vcniuresomencss. the hardihood, ilie 
laniiliarity with and the ctiurage of 
the *>cas. which made the British 
fi-hcrfolk the Inrst sailors in the world. 
When the Invincible .Armada prc.scnt- 
cd it<^elf in opposing array it had to 
'— - hod) of men skilled in every

viar at the annual general meeting 
held at the .Agr'culiural office. Dun
can. on Tuesday night. '

The officers are Capt. R. E. Bark
ley. p^^•^ident: Mr. K. W. Carr Hilton.
?»r>t vice president; Mr. B. Hope. I 
second vice iiresulent: Mr. C. M. (‘•alt. • 
secretary: Mr. Ian MacKenzie. treas- ■ 
urer: Capt. A. B. Matthews. Mr. K. ■ 
F. C’orfield. Mrs. V. H. Wilson. Mr. '

E. Green and Mr. H. B. Hayward. ■ 
crtni'iiittec. ' B

The-Rev. F. G, Cbr*stmas wished _ 
to decline t*»c honour »)f lionorarv ■ 
pfesiilent but the meeting agreed A\itii S 
Capt. Barkley that he was one of the' — 
fii*e»t sportMtun they had in the I 
country, one who always came for-.B 
ward to help the cause of good sport, 
ami -n>is*ed on his acceptance.

h«*norarv vice presidents Mr.
C. II. Diikie.’M.r.. ami Mr. K. F 
Dmiean. M.L.A.. were re-elected and 
M:ss Bobby Siepliens was el.cie.I t- 
a '-imilur office in token of apprecia- 
t on of lu’i Iielp to the club.

An Outstanding Year
Tbank-i were accordeil Mr. F. Ho^y 

for his sterling work as secretary, an 
occupation which, he regretted, he had 
to resign. He read the financial sia'e- 
nient show’ng the standing of (he 
three sections of the club and the gen-1 
oral situation.

The cricket section has $116.83 i* 
hand; hockev ha-i a favourable ba!-j 
ance of $10.23 (with some tnimey.s ini 
tile section secretary’s hands): rugbv j 
is $140.68 behind.

In general the club has a fasourabic 
balance of $645.77. During the y ar 
no less than $1,001.53 had been de
rived from entertainments arranged 
bv friends. .A cabaret produced 
$320 28; dance. $192.97; and Bluebeard. 
$488.28. The expenses of the last 
were necessarily heavy. tiitalUng 
$548.82.

The club owns two lots comprising 
the sports grounds, purchased hy is
suance of 102 debentures. Several 
holders of the^e debentures are going 
to turn them in a« gifts. The detim- 
tures themselves have been held up 
owing to the absence of last year’s 
president. Mr. L. W. Huntington, who; 
alone could «ign them. |

Retire Seven Debentures 
^Thcy will n.Av be sent out and it is ‘ 

hoped that many of them will be re-1 
turned as gifts to the club. On March 
1st. from those still held, seven will 
be selected by ballot ami retired and 
interest w’ill he paid on the whole 
ottistanding. The debenture-; were 
issued on the understanding that seven 
should be retired each year.

.Arrangements are in progress fir 
the lease of the lot adjoining t'te 
grounds.

It was decided that payment of $100. 
in cash or club debentures, shoeld 
cmitle the donor to life membership 
wi‘h playing privileges.

In future the general secretary will 
he respon«ible for all collecti ms of 
subscriptions and fees. Many of thesc4 
are unpaid, particularly in the rugby 
section. Each '’CCtion will have a 
match secretary, who will act W’th 
the section committee concerning fix
tures.

.A honn nf ‘-oa|en**on oa^ti’*ukarly 
in hockey I’ircies. wa- si’tticti by tiiCj 
tieciston that any section might *n-j 
vite any team tiiry desireil to play, 
them, as often as they liked. :

Cricket Appointments '
Follciwimr the general meelitv' the 

cricket seciim convened am! elected 
Mr. n. 1! .MU. captain: M»-. E W. Ca-r 
Hilton. >iec-»*aptain: Mr. Ian Mre-
Kenz-o. eantain 2nd XI.; Capt. R. h* 
Barkley. Mr. .A. E. (ireeii and Mr.
W. H. N’apper. coimuitue: wi*h M-.
C. M. Galt, general -ecntary. ;.s 
match secretary for crK-kei al.sr*.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

We have a Inrge ,'tock of clever and witty cards which are bound to I 
please. En/elopes supplied with each card, to 20f.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY. Burlington Bank Writing Tablets, ® 
Ituge si--o, and best quality paper. This is our regular 35v ■ 
Seller. Going this week, at 20e. ®Going this week, at 20f.

HERE IS SOMETHING NEW. A phonograph repeater, a ^-tn;pIe 
device for r-pouting tionce rocord.s, etc. Will play on any 
neoJle machine. Nothing to adjust and nothing to get out 
of order. CD^td only S1.50. Let us demonstrute it to you I
You will and everything in Books and Stationery at 

Our New Store, next the Bunk of Commerce.

IH. F. PREVOST, STATIONER \
CSS mmrn SSS 5Se rrr, S3 Ba BS sjl

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Tim* of tunriic «ii<l nunurt (Pac-fic «(an<l’ 
ard time) at hc-ican. It. C.. a« kui-Hiril ><jr ! 
the Meteorological Obarnraiory. Conaaii 
Heighta. Victoria. It. C.—

K

1^
? 34
7 33
7 31
7
7 2$

S 24 
5 26
5 ii 
5 29
5 31
5 33

34
5 3fa 
5 J? 
3 3*
S 40 
f> 41 
i 41 

44
5 4h 
5 44
5 41
5 51
5 53
5 55
5 57

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

{Time HUTirne li t T.me H t Time II I

ll)
pha.-ic of (!-.c sailor’s art. inured by 
practice and hardened by experienoe.

It was the training, the defliic>s ____
with sail and oar won in voyage' lojii ' rir?i i5.o;ii-u 
the fishing banks, that overcame ibel'^ llSil'if
A______ _________________ ___II.. ;1h . A:.Y4 13.1 CrJI.Armada. 1‘ish on Friday really cm 
qiKTrd the fearful odds of the Invin
cible .Armada.

iliiiiliips i?

CARD OP THANKS

The Maple Leaf Lodge, Knighta 
of Pythias, thnnhs most heartily 
the large number of friends who so 
willingly and readily helped to 
make the Bon-sall Concert such a 
success.

ii
•$
iiiliili
ijsfsill

For local point* deduct n« under:— 
B*7 -IDcher lliah WallCoiriclJeha 

Lower Lo' 
Cli«m.

ler Ifim;

Cli«in*inu«. 
Higher High 
30mj^H*lf Ti

witrr j'i'm" lUK 33m 
■ltd Otboriw B*:

fish
. . Jalf ■

Ladrtmitb and Otbomc__,
Water I8m: Lower Low Water 

•idea 20m.
Inlet. Soamieh Arm—Higher lligi- 

Water 14m; Lower Low Water 35m; Half 
Twin 32m.

Tt*e TimeTt*e Time tited ia Padfie SHandard. for the 
laoth Uceidian weat. It ia counted from 0 to 
94 hear*, from midnight to m«dnlgbt. Th> 
•form for beigbt aorre to diatioguiah High
Wa«or law Lo' '

Fi:m:u.\RY

HOME FURNISHING MONTH
ATTRACTIVE DISPLAYS OF FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM. 

------ OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU. ------

SI’Eri.'.L THIS WEEK 
r!i:Vc-pIeec Cnc.-terficld Suite.

only ^ $120.00
Two only. Sea Grass Tubits, 

regular 8ll.no, at $7.00
Sea Gras.s Chairs, regular 

:0.50, at . - $8 00
Kitchen Chairs, strongly made, 

regular $1.75, at , $1.25 
Ra-gnin.-i in

Lin.ilrum an'l Floorcloth 
by the yard or in rug.<.

ALo Linoleum Remnants.

Agents for 
Classic Phonographs 
and Apex Records.

R. A. THORPE 
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

pi-'4

When Other Lips
ARE CRACKED AND CHAPPED

YOURS
will be

SOIT AS VELVET AND SMOOTH AS SILK 
IF YOU USE

GARDEN COURT COLD CREAM
.50c. per jar.
ONLY BY

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
lilSI'ENSIM; CHEMISTS

FILMS. IIiIN-.TNG. 
PHO.VE 212

DEVELOITNG. ENLARGING. 
P. O. DO.\- :-j-

:;!CIiT PHO.NES: 30 and 19.

NEW ARRIVALS
Prints in great ariety, regular 45? yard, for . 20c
Ginghams, in latest patterns, regular 45? yard, for 30c
Cambrics, very fine (;u:ility, regular 45c yard, for _ .10?
Cretonnes, make lovely draperies, regular 75? yard, fur 60?
MadapoBLm, 37 ins. wide, English make, regular 45c yard, for 30< 
TurkiNh Towelling, real goods, regular 65c yard, for _ 45f

SEE US FOR HOSIERY.
We have a huge :tock at the very lo.ve.<t pricc-J.

William Mitchell
Successop to Mrs. Townsend.

Station Street, ----- ----- Dl'NCAN.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
Being the largest dealers in Meats in Cowichan, 

we can always depend upon getting the very Iiest in 
quality and at the lowest market iirice. '

Customei-s know, therefore, that our meats are 
always reliable, and that they are getting them at 
the closest margin possible.

BECAUSE ITS MAINS’—ITS GOOD

C. B. MAINS
PHONE U P. O. BOX S26
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Attractive Offerings
From “The Store That Will Serve You Best”

BOYS’ UNDERW’EAR
I'mlcrHcar, in Shirts and Drawers, To 

clear out this line wc arc marking them, 
i.ir this week only,
2 i"T ....................................... $1.75

BOYS’ JERSEYS
special i*ir this week only—Boys* All Wool 

Jerseys, in assorte<l colours, sizes 20, 22, 
24. polo collar and htitton on the 
shoulder style, rriced, e.ach ......

Gossard Kiddie Athletic Waist 
A real waist that any boy or girl will 

appreciate. It is cut out well under the 
arms to give unusual freedom and to 
avoid any possibility of binding. Dc- 
sigticd so it may be worn to button 
cither at the back or at the front. The 
hone buttons are securely fastened 
with a tape of fine, firm texture that 
will not pull from the stitching. Come 
in sizes 2, 4, 6, and 8 years, at, each, 65c

Gossard Kiddie Sturdy Waist

A kiddie waist for a regular kid. Made 
of firm, strong material that will wear, 
and wear, and wear, and save many 
hours of mending. Adjustable .shoul
der straps assure perfect comfort 
through the chest and under the arms. 
The same firmly woven tape used on 
all Cossard Kiddie Waists holds the 
buttons securely to the stitching. Come 
in .sizes 8, 10, 12, and 14 years, at, each, 9Sc

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
Boys' .\ll Wind tiolt Hose, English make, in 

all the dififerent shades, sizes 7 to 9'/i. 
Special for this week only,
2 i>airs for ...................... $1.75

Holeproof Silk Hose 
I’lire Silk Thread Hose, with lisle elastic 

ribbed top. Wc have a full range of 
sizes in all col.mrs, including black, 
while, dark tan. brown, navy, silver, 
lark, castor, cloud, and gunmetal. 
I’riccil at. per pair ......................................$1.85

^\hitc llahutai Silk, .several qualitie.s, in 
30-inch w idths, at per yard,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.65. and $3.00

rongec Silks, new si.H-k just received. al>out 
33 inches wiile. i>er yartl, $1.25, $1.35, 1.50

I leave Suiting Pongee. si>ecial quality, per 
yard ..................................................................... $2.25

Wc have just received a new shipment of 
Crompton’s la Grace” Corsets. These cor- 
.sets not only have all the grace of fashion and 
comfort that comes from perfect designing, 
they also have those other priceless attributes 
of perfect corsetry, softness and durability of 
material. Consequently they fit well and give 
long and satisfactory wear. Wc have a very 
complete stock in all sizes and in all busts 
and .skirt lengths. Also maternity corsets.

One of our special numbers is a lightly- 
boned model of strong coutil, low bu.st, 
with two elastic sections at top, four 
strong hose supporters. Priced at. per 
pair .........................-...........................$1.75

Two other Models illustrated here, $2.50 Pair 
No. 319, made from extra quality coutil, 

well Ironed, with clastic insets at front, 
four hose supporters. Priced at per 
pair ...............................................-.....$2.50

No. 309, medium high bust, long skirt, 
well boned, with four strong hose sup
porters. Priced at, per pair....... —$2.50

BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS
Twelve Pairs of Boys’ Tweed Bloomers in 

this lot, sizes 26 to 30, Special (P'1 C A 
for this week only, a pair___ tpXeOvf

MEN’S SOCKS
Men’s Black Ribbed All Wool Worsted Socks, 

.sizes 10 to 11. Special for this CCa 
week only, a pair........... .....................

LADIES’ TWO-STRAP SHOES
A .shipment of the newest model in black and 

brown kid strap shoes have arrived. You 
will appreciate this smart two-strap efifcct. 
A high grade shoe at a remarkably low 
price.
Black kid, .sizes 2}6 to 7, A (t
Price, a pair........................... $0.49
Brown kid, sizes to 7, ©7 API
Price, a pair........................... «p I aOv

Infants’ Pure Wool Binders, ’’Chilprufe,” 
Briti.sh make, extra fine quality, pure 
wool, specially priced, each........... „$1.00

Infants’ Pure Wool Binders, “Oaktree,” 
British make, quilted to give extra 
strength and wear. Priced at, each, $2.00

Other lines of Infants’ Vests, Binders, 
Bands, Ruben Vests, Pilches, Knickers, 
etc., pure wool, in English and Cana
dian makes.

Cowicheui Merchants, Ltd.
COBBjllOLL

Launch Farmers' Union—Basket- 
biii—Institute

Oil Satur.’.ay cvriiiii' a very inter
esting meciiag was held in the Com- 
tnuniiy hall, the up>hni of which wa* 
a deci-»ion to f'»rm a local union of 
ilu L'mtnl Fanners of B. C.

A!»out twi-nty-five pctiplc attended 
to hear Mr. J. S*. C*>|H*man. president. 
Couichan district union, and Mr. E. 
\\‘. Ncvl. vice pre'*i«lcnt of the pro- 
vinci.'il oruaniratioii. who had hern 
invited to explaii. the aims ami oh- 
iict- of the I’.F.B C,

They were iniriMiuccil l»y Mr. K. \V. 
!'.• rni'ttrd. who tool; the chair. Both 
speakers cmpha>izetl the desirability 
of havinu in the pritvince «'ne hiR. in* 
d- iireii’iuation of farmers.

Mr. C •pti.ian -tatej frankly that 
t'U’ nnion coiiirl promi-e thnn tioihins. 
it resteil with them-elves tf> work out 
ihtir own local >alvatii»n and f* co- 
• •t.rriUc wirh otiur f.irmcrs »n the «h.s- 
trict and in the ;>ro\ ir.ee in improvinu 
afiricultnrai conditions in j»cnrr.iJ. _ 

111- esidaiiiiil that :v fee of $1.25 for

It wa> natural to assume that the 
government would pay r’ore atten
tion to an independent body of farm- 
er> than to ouc which in some mca- 
urc it controlled.

The modon to form a local v. s 
proposed oy Mr. E. Shearing and 
seconded by Mr. Keene. Thirteen 
duly signed the forms. Others ncedrd 
lime for consideration. Mr. Bomfo^d 
is acting as president and Mr. L. J 
Calnan as secretary, both temporarily. 
.A general meeting is to be h^ld in tlu 
hall ne.vt Tuesday.

The directors of the Cobble Hill 
Women’s Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. C. Macklin on Tuesday of last 
week. .Ml the members were present 
ami they dcciiled to attend to tlic sup
per for' the forthcom-ng masquerade 
dance; also t«» give a prize.

They arranged the following pro
gramme for the year;—Fclmiary. ap- 
ooimiiig committees and social aflcr- 
jt.Miu: March, a sewing hee: April 
'■•ctiire hy Jmlce Helen McGHl. 4>f 
Vancouver: May. making arrangt-
inents for May 24th: June, social.

.Inly, debate im immigration: .A: - 
•gn*l. picnic: September, convener’' 
report: October, lecture »*n bulb ami 
dower culture: N'mcmber. making ar-

each member went . 
ii.’e. im-et i\;n-;!-e> s-.cret.iry and_ 
general operaii<»ns. Tlie local it-elf 
settled h.iw much member- should pay, 

ii- own fiti’ii-. Their numibcrship 
\ n< 23HI :-nd though they ha<l a debt 
of about $2,000 it was hoped to pay
this nil MMIII.

'I’liev were not a political body. 
They Worked along very imich the 
.same lines as some Farmers' In.sti- 
tnte- but took no government grants. 
Tbe’r members -ecured rc!>aies on 
powder. In iiewly-scllled. iuu»rgan- 
ized districts Mr, ('opeman said the 
In*:titules were doing excellent work. 
The Union had worked hand in hand 
with the Advisory board of the Insti
tutes to effect reforms.

Mr. Neel touched briefly on the 
Vernon convention which, for the first 
time, he might describe as a gathering 
of business men. which dealt with 
matters affecting the whole province. 
It was recognised that pu'^cly local 
affairs should be settled by the locals 
tiumselves.

.At this convention, he said, from he- 
g'nning to end. there had not l>een a 
word spoken of a political nature. Mr. 
Neel then spoke along the same lines 
as reported last week.

Question time saw Mr. Trevor 
Keene leading the barrage. He con
centrated on the necessity of reduc
ing taxation. The speakers pointed 
out that the Union was doing this 
very thing. It had played the chief 
role in securing an increase in exemp
tion for the farmer. By effecting a 
change in the Game act quite a num
ber of farmers would he allowed to 
obtain licenses which they could not 
previously secure. . . ,

Mr. Keene favoured the abolition of 
experts, universities and agricultural 
departments. Replying to a Query as 
to what the Union could do which the 
Institutes could not. it wras pointed 
out that an independent body was ob
viously much stronger than one which 
received government grants.

tile Central of-1 r:’nvi*mvm-i to raise fui»«l- f**r Coin-
muniiy hall: December, to appoint 
ilirevtors. These arrangt ments are to 
be »!i-cus«od and approvcil at the gen
eral meeting.

At “a recent meeting of the ratepay
er- of the Cowichan Bench school dis- 
•rict it was decided not to have the 
district nursv vi.-it the schools for the 
present. The vote went nine against 
and six for the nurse. It is held to 
be unfortunate that a number of those 
who w’rre ip favour of having the 
di'trict nurse's services were unable 
to be present owing to sickness while 
eithers were tempt rarily absent from 
the district.

It appears that Dr. H. T. Stanier 
asked the nurse to visit the school, 
which she did without giving due no- 
tce to the trustees. This caused a 

little misunderstanding and Dr. Stan- 
icr. who is in favour of the help and 
co-operation of the nurse, intended 
to he present at the meeting and ex
plain the situation that had arisen.

He was prevented, through illness. 
Hence the meeting and its results. The 
Rev. C. R. Sing was in the chair.

In spite of a cold and cheerless day. 
Mrs. Noti’s sale on Thursday was 
well attended there being about 150 
people on the grounds about noon. 
Mr. C. Bazett. Duncan, was the . u- 
tioneer. In the early part of the d;y 
things were going cheap.

Towards afternoon the buying was 
keener and prices better. Twelve 
head of cattle realized from $17.00 up 
to $70.00 each and the team was sold 
for $125. Chickens went from 60 cents 
up to $1.10 each. The tale started 
about 11 a.m. and finished about 5 
p.m. with an interval of about ten 
minutes for lunch which was pro
vided.

Mrs. Nott and family wUl leave in 
about two weeks* time for California, 
where they intend to make their home 
in the future. In the meantime Mr. 
H. Martin has rented the farm from

February 1st. Mr. Martin has been 
a tenant on the late Mr. D. Barry’s 
property for the past two years and 
resided there With his family.

Two basketball games took place in 
the Comiiiunity hall on Friday even
ing. The Colible Rovers played the 
local A.O.F., teams being: A.O.F.— 
H. Bell. F. Hartl. H. Fielding. R. 
F'aston and W. Jeffries. Rovers—T. 
Keene. A. Freeman. F. Morris. E. 
\\-iliams and W. M. Mudge. Referee. 
\V. Freeman. The result was 19-12 
in favour of the Rovers.

Then the Cobble Hill Juniors and 
the Shawnigan Juniors put up a good 
game. The score was in favour of 
the visitors.

The teams were—Cobble Hill—R. 
Campbell. \V. Mudge. E. Sccton. G. 
Barry and J. Walton. Supper was 
afterwards provided for the teams.

Mr. T. 1’. Barry. dUtrict officer, 
.\.O.F.. visited Lanceville at the week 
itid. (3ii Saturday he organized a la- 
ties' court at that place. Its mem
bership i*i 50.

The community play at the Bench 
-eho4»l has been postponed for the 
present.

Mr. T. Gilbert has opened Ins 
baihcr shop here and reports that the 
bead business is all that could be de
sired.

The Community hall trustees held 
a meeting in Mr. T. P. Barry's office 
<•11 Thursday evening. Mrs. McDon
nell was in the chair, and others pres
ent were Mr. T. 1*. Barry. Mr. B. O. 
Breton, and Mrs. McMillan.

Mr. T. P. Barry was appointed 
chairman and manager, and Mr. Bre
ton secretary. Mrs. McMillan was ap
pointed trustee from the Women’s In
stitute in place of Mrs. McDonnell, 
who is retiring from that office.

The liability against the property at 
present being $3^.79. the trustees 'will 
put forward every effort to have all 
this paid off in the near future. They 
ask for the help of everyone in the 
community, who has the welfare of 
the district at heart, to ' -'me forward 
and do his or her little bit.

Mr. Breton reported concerning the 
masquerade, and that five handsome 
prizes are on view in his office win
dow.

Mr. L. F. Walton left last week for 
a trip to Alberta, where he intends to 
combine business with pleasure.

At a meeting of the Boy Scouts 
committee, held in Mr. G. E. Bonner’s 
store on Saturday afternoon, it was 
decided to call another meeting on 
February 17th to decide about the 
president and scoutmaster.

RUGBY On“sATURDAY

following:—Jackson. Duke. Denny. 
Roome. McKaught. Edwards. Parker, 
Davis. S. L. Matthews. Forrest. Ac- 
land, Bromilow. Gore-Langton. Bfsch- 
lager. Stephens. Olsen, Cole and 

>nnson.
On the follfr«$'ing Saturday Cow

ichan meets Victoria rep. team, also 
at Duncan.

BADMMON
Duncan Players Conduct Ameri

can Tournament

Members of Duncan Badminton 
club participated in an American 
tournament on Saturday. Owing to 
lack of time it was impossible to play 
off all the games but sufficient were 
rmished to indicate the winners in the 
three divisions.

In Division 1. Miss Irma Rudkin 
and .Alfred Bazett came out on top 
with 126 points, winning 21 points 
(the possible) in all six games. In 
Division 2 the winners were Miss 
Marjorie 1‘almcr and F. R. Gooding, 
with 105 points. They secured the 
possible in all their five games. Both 
these couples played from scratch.

In Division 3 the w'inners were Mrs. 
Dawson-Thomas and Jim Greaves 
who secured H-’ points, which, with 
their. handiri-j ^ fifteen, made a 
total of 129 poll . They secured 
the possible in e of their six 
matches. In this division Frank 
Kingston and Mrs. '»cott secured 21 
points in all five of their matches, but. 
as they were playing from scratch, 
they did not come into the winning 
class.

Others who competed were:—Col.
S. K. B. Rice and Mrs. Rke. Miss 
Hayward and Mrs. A. A. Mutter. Mrs. 
N. R. Craig and Mrs. A. 1. Marlow.
T. B. Gilmour and Mrs. Wilbraham-
Taylor. L. T. Price and Miss K. Whit- 
tome. N. R. Craig and Miss Simpson, 
Major H. A. H. Rice and Miss E. 
Bazett. Col. B. A. Rice and Miss L. 
Rudkin. Archdeacon H. A. CoIHson 
and Mrs. L. T. Price. H. C. Mann and 
Mrs. B. A. Rice. Miss G. Rice and 
Miss N. Blythe. T. Bazett and Mrs. 
Easton. H. R. Punnett and Miss 
Wright. Mrs. Aldersey and Miss 
Evanda Roome. Miss L. Rice and 
Miss Elsie Roome. Miss Dove and 
Mrs. H. R. Garrard.________

GRASS HOCKEY

Nanaimo Playa Here—Victoria Rep. 
Team Next Week

Cowichan will meet Nanaimo on the 
Sports club grounds. Duncan, at 3 
p.m., on Saturday in their first game 
in the McKecknie Cup series.

This should be a very close and ex 
citing game and it is very much to be 
hoped that a large crowd will turn 
out to cheer the home tide on to vlc-

team will be selected from the

GENOA BAY
An Interesting Steamer — Ful- 

ford's Victory

During the week one C. P. R. barge 
went out with 200,000 feet of lumber 
for prairie and U. S. points.

The 8.S. Commercial Guide docked 
on Sunday afternoon to load 1,300,000 
feet of lumber for New York. Capt. 
W. K. Martin is in command and has 
a crew of thirty-flve men under him.

This craft was formerly a German 
steamship which was taken over by 
the Unit^ States during the war.

Early on Monday morning the s.s. 
Canadian Prospector sailed for Che- 
mainus to complete loading for Shang
hai. She took on 700,000 feet of lum
ber at the bay.

A good ba.sketball game took place 
on Saturday evening between Fulfi 
Harbour and Genoa Day. After mi 
fnst and exciting play the visitors 
came out victorious by 29 points to 18. 
Mrs. E. Smith’s orchestra ployed for 
the dance which followed. Generous 
refreshments were given by the Genoa 
Bay ladies.

Mrs. George R. Elliott and Hr. 
George Ritchie, of Victoria, spent the 
week-end here. On their return they 
were accompanied by Mrs. George H. 
Page, who will spend a few days with 
Mrs. Elliott.

Miss Castley, of Duncan, is visit
ing Mrs. Harold Ttuesdale.

LUMBER FOR JAPAN

Cowichan'a Inland Mills Share In 
Overseas Shipments

Everybody knows that large ship
ments for overseas are continually 
ing made by the two big mills located 
on tidewater at Chemainus and Genoa 
Bay.

It is not as generally recognised 
that the inland mills have a share in 
the export business, which, at the 
present time, is being done largely 
with Japan.

Recently the Hayo Lumber Co. 
shipped in ten days no less than 

1,000 feet; the Hillcrest Lumber Ca 
>0,000 feet; and Eastern Lumber 
Co., Ladysmith, 35,000 feet, a total of 
417,000 feet, aU for Japan. At the

end of this week the Mayo mill will 
have another 250,000 feet for the same 
destination.

Mr. W. C. Edgecumbe, of the Pacific 
Lumber Inspection bureau, is kept oc
cupied with these and other phases of 
the present export business.

During January there were eleven 
births, two marriages and nine (leaths 
registered at the government offices 
in Duncan.

BRONCHITIS
.MIXTURE

Sports aub Ladies Meet Victoria 
Team Here

On Saturday at 12.30 p.m.. weather 
permitting, a grass hockey match will 
he played on the Sports club grounds. 
Duncan, between a Victoria ladies' 
hockey team and one representing 
the C.S.C. lady hockey pliers.

Those chosen for the C.S.C. team 
are:—Mesdames O. T. Smythe. C. E. 
Bromilow. V. H. Wilson. R. Hickes. 
F. G. Aldersey. Misses Elsie and 
Evanda Roome. G. Rice. Bond, Daw 
son-Thomas and Geoghegan. Mr. 
H. A. M. Denny will act as referee.

“A Mass of Sores 
-No Sleep-ep-

Unhappy Days”
ton aatll tb« ant of ktor. Tb«a I avA a 
bettto of D. D. D. ATONCSMtAcI 
OOTBCTT^

bettto. Tr7O.fi. d; Seep, toe.

D.D.A
ffikOon ftr Shbi SlMOM

J. W. CURRIE. DRUOOIST.

rCOUGHSl
ORONCHITIS
.WUOSJ

SOLD IN DUNCAN BY 
ISLAND DRUG CO.

TOWNSEND’S
for

MILLINERY
Spring Shipments 

Expected Every Day. 
Fall and Winter Hats 

being cleared at cost price.
NOTE — Our temporary 

premises are at the

ALDERLEA HOUSE
across the railway from 

the Agricultural HalL
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CORRESPONUNCE
EFFECT OF BUCKSHOT

To th* Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—Of your many readers 

there is one apparently insists on tak* 
ing my tetters on buckshot the wrong 
way. I'll bet he (Buckshot) is a 
Scotchman. If not I apologize. You 
Imow that saying of a Scotchman be
ing told a joke and keeping a straight 
face and next morning Was found sit
ting on the edge of his bed holding 
his sides and roaring with laughter. 
Why? Well, because he had just 
seen the point of the joke he heard 
the day before. Nevertheless, there 
are some great Scotchmen and I re
spect them.

Now it is evident that “Buckshot’s*’ 
mind oan't grasp what he reads. He 
thinks because the buckshot missed 
the deer I fired at it is not dangerous. 
Can’t you see, Buckshot, that it is 
because no one shot of the charge of 
buckshot I fired at the deer hit it that 
made it dangerous?

Some person or animal standing, 
perhaps unseen, away from the deer.

\ was. according to the facts, in more 
I danger (verified at Boat Harbour)
' than the deer was.

Can’t you sec. Buckshot, that . . 
poor lady who was killed with a stray 
buckshot at Boat Harbour was not. 
by some appreciable distance, near the 
object fired at? Could she have 
changed places and the hunter had 
fired point blank at her the chances 
are she would be living now untouch
ed.and the pheasant would have found 
the pot.

There was, when I experimented, 
twelve to fifteen bullets in a charge 
of buckshot. When fired the pattern 
widens very much indeed. It is thi< 
scattering, togetlier with the size and 
Weight of the shot, that makes it 
dangerous—proved at Boat Harbour. 
Yours, etc,

J. SPE.ARS. 
Cowichan Bay. February 1st. 1923.

This correspondence is now closed 
Mr. Spears has made himself quite 
plain. His letters to The Leader are 
always of interest and we have never 
found them to be othent^se than based 
on what he honestly believes to be the 
truth.

The question of permitting the use 
of a nom de plume has been raised by 
several subscribers. Newspaper prac
tice differs and there is much to be 
said on both sides. As distinguished 
a journal as The Globe. Toronto, per
mits their use. though we have no 
doubt that, like The Leader, that 
paper would much prefer correspon<l- 
ents to sign their own names.—Editor.

THE EGG SI’TUATION

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Referring to Mr. Rutt 

ledge's letter: As long as the B. C.
Poultrymen’s Exchange hold the view 
that every poultryman must sign up 
individually with them, it would seem 
that each man must decide for him
self what, if any, organization he wil' 
join and that the Creamery as an 5r- 
ganizatkm has no standing in the mat
ter at all

As regards prices of eggs; This 
week's “Farm and Home" quotes 
B.CP.E. report which states that they 
paid an average of 30c a dozen for 
No. 1 eggs for the first fifteen days 
of January. This price, presumably 
was at their warehouse. Vancouver.

Therefore, a poultryman in this dis 
trict. shipping to them, would have 
received 2Sc a dozen here, as it cost* 
4c ^ dozen for freight and cases tr 
Vancouver. The B.CP.E. further. I 
believe, hold back 2c a dozen for 
three years for working capital. So 
the local man would only have re
ceived 24c a dozen here, with a prom
issory note for 2c more due three 
years hence for No. 1 eggs loose.

During the .same period I received 
from the Creamery for No. 1 eggs 
loose, the average price of 26.7c a 
dozen with the possibility of a bonus 
mt the end of the year.

The poultryman here seems to be 
getting as good or better prices as a 
Creamery member than if he shi
to the B.C.P.E. and it does not ___
as if the Creamery were dumping eggs 
on the Vancouver market and uking 
whatever the dealers would give 
them.—Yours, etc.,

F. A. PAKER.
Koksilah, V. I., B. C.. Feb. 3rd, 1923

MR. RUTTLEDOE REPLIES '

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—In reply to your letter 

of 26th inst., the balanqg sheet of the 
B. C. Poultrymcn’s Co-operative Ex
change is not issued for publication 
though, of course, we will be glad to 
discuss the figures with intending 
members. Apart from that the bare 
finres show a considerable deficit 
which it would be unfair to publish 
without detailed explanations.

Nor are we interested in making 
comparisons of prices received bj 
our members with prices received by 
others, though I have been told by 
some of our Victoria members that 
our returns have been considerably 
better than those received in the Cow- 
khan district. My correspondent 
complained of returns of 25 cents per 
dozen, which compares unfavourably 
with our return of 30 cents f.o.b. Van
couver or Victoria.

Every independent dealer has tried 
to cloud the issue by exaggerating 
the importance of such comparisons; 
Pat Bums is reported as ready to 
spend a million dollars to put us out 
of business; Swift's buyers are re
ported as offering two cents more 
than any return that we may make, 
having failed early in the month to 
“pot the market down to where i* 
should be" (the Exchange frustratec* 
their intentions): and all the other 
little fellows have their repeated can
ards about our paying more than we 
can afford and going broke, about 
our excessive overhead, huge salary 
to the manager, etc., etc.

Such arguments do not touch the 
real issue, and poultrymen are begin
ning to realize this to judge by our 
progress in membership. During the 
past month we have signed up over 
45.000 hens and more are coming in 
every day.

The real issue, as I pointed out in

the letter I .«sent you. is that local mar
kets entirely depend on the efficient 
disposal of the surplus over their re
quirement; to try to dispose of it by 
lolling pan of it compete against the 
other part for buyers is the reverse 
of efficient and is affecting adversely 
all local market.s.

It is not a question of what we get 
compared to what another man gets, 
but rather what we can all get if we 
will act together. Market conditions 
have changed materially since there 
has been a surplus to dispose of, and 
to us at the hub of local markets it is 
•n* re than ever apparent that 
•‘Unity there is Strength."

I ask you. as a man of wide influ 
mce in your district, to use that in
fluence to help the poultrymen to mar
ket their product efficiently so as to 
'iring them a fair return for their la
bour. The Boards of Trade of the 
Fraser Valley are all co-operating 
with us in the matter. Would the 
Duncan Board of Trade follow* suit 
ind father a meeting when all the 
facia can be fully discussed?—Yours 
etc.,

M. H. RUTTLEDOE. 
Sardis. B. C.. January 30th. 1923.

MAPLE BAY TEMPERATURES

To the Edilor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—I have been much inter- 

‘sied to read from time to time in 
The Leader the' minimum tempera- 
•ures that have been accredited to 
Maple Bay tins winter.

I have kept the temperatures myself, 
aken with a minimum thermometer 
daced well away from buildings and 
•recs. so Vs to give an accurate read- 
ng and the lowest temperature I have 
lad this w'inter has been six above 
•cro. During this last cold spell the 
hermometcr went down to fourteen 
ibove.

I have kept the temperatures during 
he three winters that I have been at 
he bay and have found that, in cold 
veatber. we have it from five to eight 
legre»*s warmer than it is inland. It 
s quite a common thing to leave the 
bay when there is hardly a trace of 
now there and find several inches of 

snow between there and Duncan.
Possibly the temperatures recorded 

in The Leader were takenthe Maple 
Bay area, but not actually down near 
the sea?—Yours, etc..

S. K. B. RICE. 
R.M.D. 1. Duncan. B.C.,

February 5th. 1923.

Col. Rice’s assumption is correct. 
The Maple Bay "area" was meant. It 
•s a far cry from Maple Bay school 
house to the sea. The bestowal of 
nore specific nomenclature in that 
irea would be an excellent move.—: 
Editor. I

the Creamery cuts no ice whatever. 
Every shipment put on the local mar
kets by the Creamery means the same 
competition for the Exchange as if it 
was put there by Individual shippers. 
Whereas, if sent to the Exchange it 
would be a help towards controlling 
the market. in>tcad of a hinderancc.

It is control wc want and coulti 
have, I think, with a membership of 
75 per cent.

Supposing the Creamery has paid 
us members more than the Exchange 
has (winch I very much doubt), is 
that any argument in favour of the 
Creamery more than it is in favour 
of the independent shippers, who. I 
know, have been getting more during 
the time of shortage?

If so. I fail to sec the point, as

neither lead to any betterment of the 
situation but by getting together and 
putting all our eggs in one basket, 
with a good manager to sell them.i 
will, undoubtedly, belter condilinns. 
and the stronger wc grow the beiur 
conditions will be.

If the poultrymen prefer to contin
ue swimming m this slough of des
pond to being on firm ground, there 
is no more to be said. If not. they had 
better strike out for the shore. In 
other words join up with the B. C. 
1'oultrymen‘s Co-operative Exchange 
and do it now. It is the only Way and 
has l)cen proved beyond question.

Thanking you for so much valu
able space, Mr. Editor.—Yours, etc..

J. S. BAISS.
Cobble Hill. Feb. 15th. 1923.

MORE ABOUT EGOS

Dear Sir.—Judging from a letter by 
Mr. Ruttledge in your last issue, there 
5 at least one poultryman in the dis- 
rict who is not too well satisfied with 
he present condition of the egg mar
cel and probably there are a few more 
vho are not what you might call de- 
ighted with 4t. If this is the case 
vhy don't they bestir themselves to 
>ctter conditions?

There is only one way to do it. and 
hat is by co-operation. I agree with 

Mr. Ruttledge m thinking it would be 
the advantage of the pou.tr>*men 

of this district if the Creamery were 
*o act as a collecting station for the 
B. C. Poultrymcn’s (To-operative Ex- 
rhange. and some arrangement should 
be arrived at between the two organ- 
•rations so that Wc can work together 
nstead of in competition.

-As for having .any controlling, or 
'tahilizing effect on the egg market.

Public Auction
Under instructions from Capt. J. E. Ardron, I will sell at Public 

Auction, at his farm. Herd Road, half mile from Somenos Station, on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15™
at 11 o’clock, the following goods;—

• I. Wellington Upright Piano, Mahogany Fin
ish, Mahogany Bench, Handsome Chesterfield with Drop End, uphoi- 
stei^ in Printed Fancy Cretonne, Lacquered Chinese Occasional 
Table, Grass Arm Chair, Mahogany Centre Table, Small Oak Table. 
Pictures. Ornaments, about 100 Books, etc.

DINING BOOM—Dark Oak Dining Table, Five Leather Seated

BEDROOM No. 1—Handsome Hca\-y Brass Twin Bedsteads with

Rugs, etc.
r r 2 and 3—White Enamel Single Bed, complete,
English Three-quarter Bedstead, complete. Dressing Table with Mir- 
ror. Grass Chuir, “Fairy Queen” Stove, Chifionicr with Oval Mirror,

-P Warming Cloiwt, Two Kitchen
Tables, Chairs, Linoleum, Door Mats, Two-Burner New Perfection 
Oil Stow with Oven, Stopladder, Washing Machine, Wringer, Clothes 
Basket and Dnor, Tubs, Meat Safe, Oil Lamps, No. 12 De Lavnl 
Separator, Chuni, Milk Pails, Scales, Bread Box, Mincer, and a

&en’'aSd T&Wa^’ '
OUTSIDE-1922 FORD MOTOR CAR, with Shock Absorbers, 

CTaiiw, and Spare Tire, bought in October and in splendid condition. 
Two Praino State Incubators, Petaluma Oil Brooder Stove, Brooders. 
Quantity of Chicken Wire, all sizes, Grass Seeder, Planet Jr. Hoe 
and Seeder, Horse Cultivator, Dr^, Six Sucks Lime, Two Wheel- 
ba^ws, Ono-horw Plough, Hot r>ames complete, Tether Chains, 
About One Ton Baled Hay. Spray Pump, Sixty 6x6 Cedar Posts, seven 
feet long, Half Barrel Fuel Oil, Thirty 6-ineh Concrete Drain Pipes, 
and a Quantity if Garden, Carpenter, and Other Tools, etc., etc.
« August 0th, bred September 16th,
milking M lbs. a day. “Kitty,” calved January 12th, giving 40 tbs.
Sif nn'i 'I?®* splendid condition). 2b0 White Leghorn May Pullets. Clement and Edwards'

December and January. A full 
record of these birds will be shown up to date of sale.

TERMS CASH. Goods can be viewed by appointment Phone 64 X. 
Lunch will be provided.

Note—Most of the furniture has only been in use a few months.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

FISH! FISH!
FRESH AND SMOKED 

Always on hand.

Shop next Potte the Baker.

J. FINDLAY
STATION STREET, DUNCAN

CTOTRAL GARAGE 
PHONE 108

5-Passcnger Durant
fi-Passenger Star __
2-Passenger Star __

-I1.50#
_»795
_»7M

WANTED—ONE LATE MODEL FORD 
Stage to Victoria every Thursday, 9 a.m.

Wc will give you value for your'money on that repair Job.

J. MARSH, PROP.

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
: JAMBS DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WIJVS”

Hamsterley Farm Products
Pumpkin, large tins, each. 
Spinach, large tins, each „ 
Corn, 2 tins for_______

Peaches, per tin.......... ......
Marmalade, 4-Ib. tins, each 
Canned Strawberries, Raspberries, 

or Loganberi ies, per tin...... 40c

..75c

Get some of Our Special Blend Tea, 
3 lbs. for_____________$1.25

Spaghetti and Tomato Sauce, large
cans, each______ _______ 20c

Braid’s Ideal Cocoa, per Ib......25c

PHONE 180 WE DEUVER

FISHLNG TACKLE
New Supplie.s of Briti.^h and 

Canadian maker nro now arriving.
Super X Shells, per box..........SI.60
Agent for Pantorium Dye Works.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

ENGLISH BAKBER 
AND HAIRDRESSER

(Jaynes’ Block) 
DUNCAN

Complexion Clay Mns.<nging 
Hantl Ma.s.«nging 

Violet Ray
Ladies' Room (Private) 
Children’s Hatrtliv.s.ser 

Hair Bobbing—Efficient ^r\*icc

HARRY FIRTH
26 years London W. and Provincial 

Experience.

Open Wednesday until 7.30 p.m.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block. DUNCAN. B,C.

R C. MAEVGUY

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN. B. C

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJLI.B.a 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Buildluf Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 824.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. MJIXB.C. 
Office: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

VETERINARY SURGEON

M. L. OLSEN
D.VM.

Office: Currie’s Drug Store. 
Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

PHONE
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We can snti.'*fy you.

enr MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phones: {R‘‘-if'"’„

C. P. DAVIE 
Birrister-et-Uw. Solicitor, etc. 

Dnncen, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadlin Bank of Conunerec. 
The City of Duncan.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS
INCOME TAX FORMS MADE OUT. 
Box 553. Opposite Post Office.

W. J. (JOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147.

J. L. Hrao & SON

Plumbing
Phone 58 DUNCAN

A GOOD LEG OF LAMB

mutton or veal is much appreciated, 
and we xpk you to judge the flavour 
and quality of ours. We pride our
selves upon the care with which wc 
.select our cuts.

Most Reasonable Prices in town.

Doncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. II. FRY, Proprictoi

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses, Sanitary Barns. 
Chicken Housea or Alterationa, 
all ge* the same prompt attendoa. 

Eatimatca furnished.

O. O. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

AUTO EXPRESS
AU Kinds of Expreu Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Htnllng
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framei 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHHJs
When yon think of building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shinglea, etc. 

PHONE 188
McKinnon Road, Duncan.

ELECTRICIAN
Estimate.*: Given.

18 Years’ Experience.
A. CHITTY

Phone 193 R. Box 70, DUNCAN

QUALITY
We have never been known to 

have any other meat.*: on our 
premises but the VERY BEST. 
That’s why wc are RELIABLE.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 237.

Subscribe for 
THE LEADER

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. No. 9206 

Ueeta the First and 'Third Tueaday 
in the I. O. O. P. Hall, Dnnean. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welconMd. 
J. M. SMITH. Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Service in Cowichan aa 

Funeral Director.
R. H.

Phone 74 R.
WHIDDEN 
Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical, Wiring, 

and Machine Wora.
Al.-io Agent for Delco Light.

P. O. Box 501 
Duncan, B. C.

Phone 197

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIIUNG 
Agent for Minute Mend. 

Panco Rubber Soles, Non-Slip. 
Wc Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum BooU, Etc, Etc, 

Better end Quicker 
Than Vulcanising. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty.

Opposite Telephone Office.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOBR 

WaBpeper and Olaas 
Kaltominlng 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.
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SHAWNKAN LAKE
Memorable Cabaret—Cougar 

In Town
The cabaret, held in the hall on 

Wednesday of last week, was an out
standing success. The object was to 
raise fund> for the S.L.A.A.. It dem
onstrated that Shawnigan and the dis
trict have artistes of no mean merit.

Major Chrtstison was responsible 
f<»r the musical part of the programme 
and Mrs. Eardley-Wnmot, .-ihly as 
sisted by a bevy of young ladies, con- 
tr^uted the artistic touch to the dec
orations and many of the beautiful 
costumes of those who took part.

The hall was very tastefully decor
ated. Some thirty tables were ar-
ange<l around its spacious floor. Each 

was decorated with the club colours
of blue and gold and. in the centre of 
each, were spravs of cherry blossoni.s. 
These were particularly attractive and 
Were the handiwork of Mrs. Eardlcy- 
Wilnml.

The programme was an attractive 
»>ne. Ivach number was good, cs-
pt-ciallv the ‘Tamborinc Dance” by 
Mrs. R. P. Kingseotc. Miss Smythe. 
Mis* .Armstrong and Miss Kilty

lythi
Kilt

Their performance was 
. •* __i_ n _.L .u..Campbell................ . -

worthy of professionals. Both the

sundrj' tufts of hair on barbed wire 
teiicc*. Several w’cnt in pursuit but 
were not successful in catching up.

Smile little misunilerstanding seems 
to exist with reference to the object 
of the recent pierrottc show, given in 
the hall by the Cobble Hill I)amatic 
club. The nett jirocecds totalled $42; 
S12 of which was accepted by the club 
for their cxpense.s; the balance. $30. 
went to the S.L.A..A. hall in the usual 
way.

costumes and the steps of the dance 
were the work of the performers, 
ably a>sisted bv .Mrs. Eardlcy-Wihnot 
The atnliencc recalled the dancers sev
eral times.

The surprise of the evening canu 
when the seven young ladies from 
Duncan way. whe* styled ihemselvc- 
••The Band of Brothers.” entered thi 
hall as though they had just casuall\ 
dropped in. Their costumes wort 
most striking and the way they car 
ried out their impersonation of tlu 
gay dude was splendid.

The audience was not slow to rec
ognise their merit. The ladies were 
Mrs. Stuart. Mrs. Swan. Mrs. Cowley 
Mi*s Innes Koad. Miss Eileen Smyly 
Miss M. Payne and Miss Joyce 
Wilson.

Major Chrtstison and Mi** G. Mu* 
grave received a great ovation Nvitl' 
their song and dance. *i've always goi 
lime to talk to you.”

Miss M. Mu^g^ave in the •'Sbnakia 
dance gave a very finished exhib tior 
of folk dancing. Miss Beatrice Yate? 
sang delightfully and her charminy 
pcr*onality captured the hearts of her 
hc.irers.

Mr. James Christtson. the arts! 
gave a capita! "xbJMiion of lightnmy 
sketching. He finished a most realis
tic seascape, of the historic sinking of 
the German battleship. ‘•Blcucher.” of! 
the Dogger Bank, in a remarkabl) 
short time. This work of art wa^ 
raffled and a considerable sum wa» 
realized.

Mrs. R. Cummins contributed n 
beautiful c.ike. richly ornamented________ . ily
This was raffled and
the proceeds. Mrs. Wtlkcrson wa 
the fortunate winner of the cake am! 
Miss Belle Clark tbe winner of the 
picture.

Professor Heaton's orchestra dis
pensed sweet music. Some very prei 
tv costume* were noticed. .As the
eWning passed the fun became more 
intense. Horns, rattles, trumpets and 
anything that could make a noise were 
requisitioned. This, together with 
confetti and streamer throwing, sug
gested “gay Parree.” 

The whole affair i......................... .. • was a success both
financially and otherwise and reflect ? 
great credit on both author and 
artistes.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Shawnigan Lake Women’s Instituli 
was held in the S.L..A..A. hall on 
Thursday afternoon. There was a 
good attendance of members. Report> 
were submitted by the variou* cc«ii 
luittees.

The legislation committee is study
ing each nuuith one of the acts relat
ing to women and children. .\ brici 
but comprehensive report <>n_ tin- 
Mothers’ Pensions act led to an inter
esting discussion.

“Suggestions for Raising Funds wa- 
the chief topic of the afternoon am’ 
.*ome excellent plans were outlined b\ 
members. They will be carried out 
during the year. .Amongst other item* 
it was decided to hold a home cookiny 
and produce stall in the summer 
months when s-isitors are staying a! 
the lake.

Mr*. F. T. Elford. the president 
then gave a dcmon>trrtion of paper 
flower making She produced some 
novel decorative effect* which were 
greatly appreciated by the members.

The tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. J. Baker and Mrs. F. Yate*.

The Institute members will be “.At 
Home” to visitor* at their nex: 
monthly meeting on March l>t at 
o’clock, when Miss Helen Stewart, ot 
V'ctoria, Public Librars*. wHl give an 
address. Tea will he ser\*ed.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Carter and Mr 
H. W. Carter were the recipients of 
an old fashioned surprise party 
Monday night. The member* of the 
social club determined to show thi*^ 
newcomers how welcome they were 
to Shawnigan. so turned out in a body, 
numbering some fifty, and took pos- 
ses.*ion of Mr. and Mrs. Carter’s new- 
house.

The surprise w?.s complete and the 
“hosts" surrendered most gracefully. 
Cards, singing, dancing and the \cry 
enjoyable game of forfeits were in
dulged in until early morning. So, 
now the newcomers esn feci they are 
one with us.

The presence of a cougar in our 
midst caused a ripple of excitement 
this week. The animal was seen near 
the post office and left ample evidence 
of his presence by the tracks and

Gas Frem Food
Presses on Heart

If food does not digest it turns into 
poisons which form gas. This often

__ I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I AweMwe
Wieviia wtlivss ow.... - - - - - - -

presses on heart and other orMs 
a nervooa» restless feeling.cmistng a nervoos» resirem icvmiK. 

Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., 
a.* mixed in Adlerika, removes foul.
decaying food-matter you never 
thought was in your aystem which 
caused gas and pressure on heart. 
Adlcrika expels poisons and gw from 
BOTH upper and lower ooweJ. EX
CELLENT to goaird against appen
dicitis. Island Drug Company.

At Mill Bay. His Honour Judge J. 
C. Mclnioslp has purchased a very 
fine property of twelve and a half 
acres from Mr. AHstcr Forbes and 
intends to commence clearing opera
tions and building a residence as soon 
as the weather permits,

Mrs. Corfield has purchased two 
very choice lots of the Malahat Beach 
subdivision. Both these sales were 
negotiated by Mr. C. Wallich, Cow- 
ichan Station.

COWICHAN AGRICDLTIM, SOCim
CAPT. R. B. BARKLEY, Pntidenl 
A. H. PETERSO!^. Pint Viee-Pretident 
J. Y. COPE.MA\. Sremd Viee-Presidrnt 
W. WALDOS, Semlary

F. J. Dinhop 
IV. T. Corbuthlcp 
Major F. P. V. Cowhy 
Major E. IV. Grigg 
A. A. B. Herd 
L. IV. Huntington

Dinetom;
■Ctepl. A. B. Matthewa 
A. A. Matter
E. W. Seal
F. E. Parker 
IV. Patereon
Mra. B. C. WaOeer

De-.r ?i'.- or Madam:
A .'»:ocial effort is now being made to obtain 

a lai-fre increase in the number of members of the 
Cowichan Agricultural Society.

The activities of the Society compri^ the 
following: The management of the Fall Fair; the 
preparation and sending to Victoria of the Cowichan 
District Exhibit, which last year won the first prize; 
the Utility Poultry Association; the Seed Growers’ 
Association; the Potato Growers’ Association; and 
the management of the Agricultural Hall, which is 
used by the Badminton and Basketball clubs, the 
Women’s Institute, and the G.W.V.A. The grounds 
.T-e used by the Baseball club, and as a free camping 
site for tourists. In addition the hall is used for 
concerts, dances, and theati-ical entertainments.

The total of paid-up annual members for 19^ 
was 20.3. This number is totally inadequate to main
tain the continued operation of the society.

All who live in the Cowichan district are 
directly or indirectly interested in the welfare of 
the society, and are invited to take immediate steps 
to become membera for the year 1923, or to become 
life membera. The fees for members are $2.00 per 
annum; for life members $25.00.

Membera are entitled to participate in the 
transactions of all the subsidiary associations; to
free admission to the Fall Fair; to the pu«*asing 
of stumping powder at reduced rates and a___ , iassistance
in obtainin'g* the provincial government rebate on 
stumping powder.

There is a heavy debt, of approximately 
$1,900, on the hall, which the society has only been 
able to can-y through the clemency of Mr. F. B. 
Pemberton .*'nd the bond holdera, and the whole of 
the inhabitants of the Cowichan Electoral District, 
on whose behalf this debt was incurred, have a 
moral responsibility to see that evei-y effort is made 
to repay it

We, the directors, believe that, with a mem
bership of 600, this result can be achieved, and we 
feel that the membership should be at least 1,000.

The profit from the Fall Fair, owing to poor 
attendance, last year amounted to only $21.71; the 
net profit on the working of the hall was $1,011.20, 
which, after meeting interest charges at only 2%, 
and fire insurance, leave nothing for depreciation 
or sinking fund. The rate of interest on the mort
gage of $17,000, was originally fixed at 8%, which 
interest has never been met in full

The hall has become an indispensable asset to 
the district, and i;s continued operation by the 
Coivichan Agricultural Society, in the opinion of the 
Boai-d of Directors, would be impossible unless the 
society is supported by at least 600 members, whose 
subscriptions would provide a sum which would be 
set aside to meet depi-eciation and sinking fund 
chai-ges and in this way insure the activities of the 
Cowichan Agricultural Society being carried on for 
the benefit of the whole community.

On behalf of the Board of Directors,
R. E. BARKLEY, President 
W. WALDON, Secretary.

SPEaAL BARGAINS

Amongst the many attractive offerings which we

are now making are

ALL MEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS AND RUBBERS 

AT 107o DISCOUNT.

CARTER BROS.
Successors to Kingsley Broa, 

SHAW-NIGAN LAKE.

TOOLSOFALLKINIIS
FOR THE FIELD AND GARDEN

Handled Shovels, eachBnlldog Long Handl---------
Fox Shovels, Long or Short Handles, each 
Fox Spades, each _
Mattocks, each

_$1.75
.n.45

Handles for Mattocks, each 
Brush Hooks, each

_$1.45
tl.50

Double Bitted Axes, from, each . 
Bit AXC.S, Handled, each .

-n.T.S
Single Bit A 
Wedges, split 
Striking Hai

•litting or falling, per lb.-------
ting Hammers, per Ib.----- ---------------

Simonds’ Cross-Cut Saws, one-man, from

_$1.75
_*0<

Simonds' Cross-Cut Saws, two-men, from . 
Saw Tools, per set, from -------------------------

.17.85
-S1J5

Pcavies, Feavle Handles, Etc., Etc.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE aa

TIRES "TIRES
WhUe They Last, At The Old Prices

30 X 31 Coi-d
30 X 3J Fabric

$14.50
$12.00

Other Sizes At The Same Proportion In Prices.

THOIVIAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET AND DODGE DEALERS 

Phone 178 DUNCAN

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our large modern plant on 
rV Vancouver Island we carrv 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de- 
mandik

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers sre our 
iccialtspecialty.
Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY

y Lumber /^\ 

, Limited
lAY, B.G.

CBAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
KB CUue* of Sale* Condoettd. 

Cuh Advanced on Good., 
Twenty-eight yeari' bniineu 

experience in Cmichan Diitrict. 
R.M.D. 1. Doacaii Fhona 1S6T

PURE MILK
8 QUARTS 
FOR 81.M

i. McKlNNON
DUNCAN.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C WALUCH
Baal EalaU and laiamiea Agnt, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

A. E. GREEN

TOMREEVES

TclegiapUc Addreaa: DUNCAN. S. C. Plume 25, DUNCAN. 
Coda: A.B.C. Stii Edition.

HJ.B.T.
Member of the 

Institute of British Tailoring 
LADIES' AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Offlea Block, Duncan.

Ladies’ Garments Cut and Hade 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from $45.

Perfect Pit Guaranteed.

D. R. HATTIE

CASH GROCER
HELP THE COMMUNITY 

JOIN THE
AGRICULTURAL SOCTETY 

NOW.
ONLY $2.80 A YEAR.

Dealer in
FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 

HARNESS, BARROWS 
BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

If yon are thinking of

3uil<iing:
Houaes. Barna, Oaragea, etc. 

Coonlt

E. W. Lee

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN 
PHONE 70

NOW’S THE TIME

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

to have those Boots and Shoea 
made like new.

C. OGDEN
The man for the job. 

REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT. 
Phillips’ Militory Soles and Heala. 

Next Telephone Office.

i

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanliness, Quality, Onnfoit, 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera House.

Open 6 a.m. to 11 pjn.

BRITISH
INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

G. WALLICH
Office: Cowichin Stn., B.ftN.R.

THE
MAPLE LEAF

A Fresh Lot of 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 

Just in.

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants.

Opposite the Station.

H. F. VIDAL

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
has decided to give the restdents of 
Duncan and the Cowichan district
the advantage of the

FAMILY WASH
12 Ib& FOR $1.00

This Inclndes sheets, pillov dips 
and table linen to be finished, and 
wearing apparel washed and driod 
bat not starched.

For partienlars

PHONE 300
and driver will ealL

CroDoQ Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morsa 

Electric Light Plants.
CROPTON

DOmMION HOTEL 
Total Streot, Vtetorta. B. C 

800 Booms. 100 with Bath.
Aa hotai of qniat dtantt,—favonred 
b, SfomsB and children travelling 
alma srithont aaeoit. Tfaraa minM?srithont aaeoit.
____ from fear ptli _________ ,
bast okopa and Carnagia Ubratg, 

Coma and vhdt na. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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BASKETBALL
City And Mid-Island

Games
League

On Wednesday last there was a very 
slim attendance at the City Basketball 
league games, for skating attracted 
not only the spectators but some of 
ilu- players.

If players absent themselves it is 
hard on the other members of the 
teams and is not fair to the publ'c.

The games played were still far be
low the standard of the first part of 
the season. Epworths lost to Cres
cents. 17-22, When they should have 
won handsomely. Bad shooting was 
at fault. Klford being the only one 
who could score for the Epworths.

Bruce McNichol played for the 
Crescents and was. with Bill Mc- 
Kichol, the main scoring powers un 
that side.

Teams. Crescents—W. McNichol. 
3 goals. 1 penalty goal; E. Brook- 
hank. 0: W. Barrett. 0: M. Harris. 0; 
B. McNichol, 6 goats. 3 penalty goals.

Epworths—H. Whan. 1 goal: D. 
Campbell. 1 goal. 1 penalty goal: A. 
Whan. 1 penalty goal: J. Diroin. 0: 
T. Elford, 5 goals. 1 penalty goal. 

Referee—E. Evans.
Garage Beats Outlaws 

better game was seen when 
Garage played the Outlaw's. In the 
first half the scoring was rather one 
sided. Jim Brown being in tip top 
scoring form for the Garage. The 
latter had five baskets before the Out
laws made a tally.

In the second half greater improve
ment was shown by the OutIaw«i in 
finding the basket, but Brown proved 
a thorn to them all night. He sco:ed 
24 points out of 30. Outlaws did well 
to get their 20 points.

Teams. Garage—^.T. Campbell. 0: 
S. Tombs. 0: L. Brookbank. 0: J. 
Brown. 12 goals: A. Townsend. 3 
goals.

Outlaws—F. Eva’-s. 2 goals: t.
Maitland. 0: D. Hilton. 1 goal: C. 
Bradshaw. 1 goal. 4 penalty goals: 
W. K. Johnson 4 goals.

Referee—E. Evans.
The Juniors staged an intcr.esting 

game for the first half but fell away 
in the latter part. There is quite a 
lot of talent amongst them which will 
show up better next season. M. 
Harris also played for the Crescents 
in their game aga'nst Epworths on the 
same evening.

Towards the close the floor re
sembled a “Holy Rollers*' meeting, so 
many of the boys were tumbling 
around. Scarlets won. 12-10.

Teams. Greens—M. Harris. T. 
Shaddick. R. Harris, W. Kennett. J. 
Morgan. M. Butt.

Scarlets—G. Dirom. II. McMillan. 
P. Lansdell, B. Colk. B. Adams, Butt, 
P. Robb.

Referee—E. Evans.
Seniors At Ladsrtmith 

Duncan seniors journeyed to Lady 
smith last Friday night, knowing well 
that a pecul'ar reception was in store 
for them. They were not disappoint
ed. Ladysmith wanted “revenge*’ and. 
thanks to the willingness of the ref
eree. they got what they wanted.

As a game there is not much to tell. 
Duncan showed how basketball can 
he played but as it early became ap
parent that everything was to be 
stacked aga*nst them, they did not 
make any real attempt to play the 
gain**.

Wift* ♦**** of I E T ow**,
W'ho always plays the ^ntleman's 
game, the other players did not hesi
tate to use styles of play w'h'ch were 
not orthodox The less said about 
the same therefore may be best. Lady
smith won by 21-15.

A different showing w.is made in 
the girls’ game where Duncan girl- 
met Ladysmith girls in a rc-play. 
When the coaltown girls visited Dun
can recently they gave the locals a 
good game but last Friday Duncan 
girls had no difficulty in winning eas
ily. Bertha Castley and Hilda Best 
were at the top of their form. Lady
smith was held to one basket, while 
the local girls scored 16 points. 

Mid-IsUnd League
Goals

P W L for agst. Ps, 
Chemainuf ^ 4 3 1 94 85 6
Udysmith ^ 4 3 1 82 73 6
Duncan___ 4 2 2 114 84 4
Nanaimo ------- 4 0 4 68 116 0

Chematnus play Ladysmith thi» 
week in Duncan on Saturday and St. 
Andrew's girls team, from Victoria, 
will meet the Duncan girls. Duncan 
seniors will travel to Nanaimo on 
Monday where they should annex the 
points if up to their usual form. A 
tram of Duncan girls will travel with 
them.

Otter Point Beaten
On Monday, Otter Point journeyed 

from Sooke to try conclusions at has. 
ketball with the Drmcan seniors. The 
attendance was fair.

The visitors Were of uniform weight 
in appearance and fought all the way 
through. They found the pace tcllin,: 
op them towards the end. It was 
quite evident they were not accustom
ed to playing on so targe a floor, most 
of their shooting being from mid floor 
and falling short of the basket.

They, however, put up a nice clean 
game. Their combination was not 
very good and it usually stopped at 
centre. Had they got closer in they 
might have <lonr more effective work.

Duncan seniors developed a fast and 
clever game but should not overdo the 
“show stuff." They got away with 
more offences than is usual under Ref
eree Evans’ supervision.

Duncan led at half time. 14-6. and at 
the final the game stood 30-10 in their 
favour, the rc-ult being representative 
of the play.

Garage Score Win
Prior to this game Epworths met 

Garage in the city leauue. Garage 
won by 20-11, dllc to better combina
tion and more accuracy at the basket. 
l-'.pworths were poor in passing and 
have lost their ^coring ability.

Saints Just Ahead
.\ ding-dong battle took place when 

St. .Andrew’s and Cres. ents met in the 
last game. It looked fur a while as if 
the Crescents would have a rnmway 
victory l)ut the value of having one 
consistent scorer was seen near the 
fin’sh when Dr. Olsen put on tlie win
ning points for the Saints.

Soon after the second half opened 
the .•icorc %vas tied ami it kept up and 
down till the wh:s*!c nlcw.

Crescents !ia*l mo>t onportunitics 
to score and were a shade Iwiter in 
• omliiiiation. The Saints’ scoring abil
ity lay in Dr. Olsen and he was very 
effective. St. ,\ndrcw’.H won finally hy 
25-24, a game wh’ch was the mo-t ex- 
filing of this year’s scries.

The teams were:—
Duncan—Dr. French. A. E\-ans. 1 

goal: E. Rutledge. 5 goals: .A. Dirom.
6 goals: J. Dirom. 3 goals: B. Mc
Nichol.

Otter Point —F. Ccarley. H. Young.
1 goal: O. Stout. 1 goal: N. Milligan.
1 goal; H. Stout. 2 goals.

Garage—E. Woodward. 1 goal: S 
Tombs. .A, Townsend, 3 goals, 1 pen
alty goal; J. Brown. 3 goals. 1 pen- 
altv goal; L. Rrookhank. 2 goals.

Epworths—D. Campliell. J. Dimm. 
.A. Whan. 1 penalty goal: H. Whan. 
L Talbot. 3 goals. 1 penalty goal; T. 
Klford, 1 goal. I penalty goal.

St. Andrew’s—K. l*cterson, D. Tait. 
H. Hunro. 1 goal: W. Hattie. 3 goals: 
Dr. Olsen. 7 goals. 3 penalty goals.

Crescents—W. Barrett. E. Brook- 
benk. W. Talbot. 2 goals; B. Doney.
5 goals. 1 penaltv goal: W. McNichol.
4 goals. 1 penalty goal.

E. Evans refereed nil the games.
City Leagtie

Goals
P W L for agst. Ps.
3 3 0 83 49 6
3 2 1 66 55 4
3 . 2 64 75 2
3 1 2 45 54 2
2 : 2 34 59 C

PROVINCIAL SPORTS

SNAPSHOTS
By OBSaBVBB 

<AU Blcbtri &M«r»ed|

CT««n«» ....

..
City League Table

February 16tli.—Juniors, Epw’orths v«.
Ouilaws. Garage vs. St. Andrew’s. 

February 21st.—Juniors. Crescents v-. 
(>iitlaws. Epworths vs. St. .An
drew’s.

February 28tli.—Girls. Outlaws vs. St.
.Andrew’s. Crescents v<. Garage. 

March 7th.—Jun'ors. Outlaws vs.
Garage. Epworths vs. Crescents. 

March 14th.—Juniors. Crescents vs.
St. .Andrew’s. Epworths vs. Gara'.4c. 

March 21st—Girls. Garage vs. St.
.Andrew’s. Epworths v.s. Outlaws. 

March 28th.—Crescents vs. Outlaws.

Mr. Cyril Vibert. of Vancouver, has 
rejoined the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal. Duncan branch. He wa< 
at this branch for s>ome time last year 
until his transfer to Vancouver. 'Mr. 
Vibert succeeds Mr. Anthony, who 
has returned to a Victoria branch of 
the bank.

T-^ VERYBODY at Ford is keen to 
keep down the price of Ford Cars.

1 ^ The $445-price is based on the ex
pectation of a Sprine business of 

8000 cars per month. If that business 
comes, the price can be maintained. It 
rests now with the public to say whether 
Ford prices will be higher or not

If you want a Ford in the Spring- you 
can order it today for delivery later— 
Md^pay the lowest price in Ford histoiy.

Help UM Kmap Doan thm Price 
Order yoar ForJ Tadmy

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
DUNCAN, R C.

poao MOTOR COMPANY OP CAMAIM, LnOTED, POROk O^.

Basketball 
For the first time in the history of 

the province, a real UritiMh Columbia 
haskelhall championship will he 
awarded this season. Under the new- 
ly-organizatinn B. C. Basketball as
sociation the winners of the various 
leagnrs will meet in the play-offs for 
the title. The urngress of tlie various 
teams in the different leagues is there
fore watched with ^nle^e^t.

The Y.M.C..A. quintette, winners of 
the Vancouver city championship 
last year, are still m the lead for the 
title there this .season. Last week 
they won their fifth game when they 
defeated the Ex-N<»rnials. 32-24. Tlie 
Native Sons, newcomers in the Sen
ior .A division, xvnn from the Uni- 
ver .ity of B. C.. >2-15. The Y’s have 
won five and b>st one game while the 
Sons have five wins and two losses on 
their list.

The same Y.M.C..A. team, winner® 
of the l*acific Northwe.st Y.M.C .A. 
title last season, dropped their first 
match in that series last week whin 
the Seattle quuitctte won 20-16.' The 
\mericans played an excellent C"iii. 
hination game and used their wiight 
to advantage.

.Arbors of LadysmiUi. who look like 
good contender> for the championship 
of the Mid-Island league, iravellcl 
;o Victoria las* week ami trimmed the 
fast-stepping St. Andrew's quintette. 
41-1.1. The visMors had .speed to hum 
and found the basket with accuracy.

Tho Huskies of Victoria look the 
Saanicht«m seniors into camp la*t 
week when they trimmed the home 
quintette. 51-18. The visitors took the 
K-ad from the ®iart and were never 
luided. the half time score being 
2.1-8.

Sooke seniors defeated Otter Po nt 
in an interesting game last week. 
20-18. The game was fast and clean 
throughout, ami the teams *wcrc very 
evenly matched.

General
Free boxing cla^ses which were 

**tartc<l some vears ago in Victoria 
under the \'.I..\..A. have been resumed 
in the Victoria West gymnasium. .M. 
Davies. chaTi’ian of boxing, is in 
charge of the lessons wh'ch are a*slst- 
ing a large number of future greats to 
turn out regularly.

N. Thornton-Fell ami Walter Perry 
were tied for the monthly competi
tion at the Victoria (»olt club lasr 
week. The former, with a handicap 
of 14. scored 65. while the latter, with 
12. also scored 65. The Calcutta four
somes competition has reached the 
<emi-fmals. C. R. Wil.son and H. J. 
Davis meeting N. Thornton-Fcll and 
J. D. Virtue, while Goulding Wilson 
and J. V. Scrivener will play l.oui-

COBBLE HILL COMMUNITY

ANNUAL
Masquerade DANCE

in the

Community Hall, Cobble Hill,

Monday, February 12
9—2.

HUNT’S ORCHESTRA.

Prizes for 
Best Dressed Lady 
Best Dressed Gentleman 
Best Comic Character 
Best Sustained Character

Admisaon $1.00, including Supper. 
Prizes for Best Costumes.

York and Arthur Gore for the right 
to enter the finals.

The pro\ ncial rugby situation re
maned a>. before when two McKcch- 
tiie Cup games had t*» he cancelled 
las! week on account of <nnw. \’ar>ity 
aas to have met Victoria in Van
couver while the \ ancouver rep. team 
was to lave iraivllcd to Duncan to 
•»uet Cowichan. The unfavourable 
^vcathe^ has set the ruggers back con- 
snlerably but they are hoping to get 
umler way again this week,

GLENORA

There wa® a fair attendance at the 
meeting of Glenora local. U.F.B.C.. 
on I'riday night to hear Mr. W. 
Neel del wr an account of what trans
pired at the Vernon c«»nvention.

•Mis. Vaux. president, was in the 
chair. The old question of telephone 
commimic.nion was discussed and 
Mr. Neel and Mr. W. Waldon were 
a ked to act as a vuniiiittec to sec 
what can he done in the matter.

MIIMSLAND LEAGUE

BASKETBALL

CHEMAINUS
vs.

LADYSMITH

ST. ANDREWS (Girls). Victoria 
vs.

DUNCAN GIRLS 
AGRICULTURAL HALL,

SATURDAY, FEB. 10
8 p.m.

DANCE WILL FOLLOW. 
Admis.sion 50c. Dance 25c extra. 

Children 25C-

-.rTT

The Continental Limited 
Daily

Across
Canada
SUPERIOR SEBVZOS 

SPEED 
SAFETY

Lv. Vancouver... .7.45 pjn. Sun. 
Lv. Edmonton.. ..6.45 a.m. Tues. 
Lv. Saskatoon.... 5.05 p.m. Tues. 
Lv. Winnipeg. ...10.50 a.m. Wed.
Lv. OU:iw:t......... 6.S5 a. m. Frl.
Ar. Tnnmio.........7.40 a. m. FrL
Ar. Montre.'il.......9.55 a.m. Frl.

EU-ctrk* L'ghted, All-Steel 
rompartmtnt Obsen'atlon Car. 
Standard and Tourist Sleeping 

and Dining Caro.
* Colonist Cara and Coaches.

H. W. DKXn 
AGENT 

DUNCMI
i^ahonal

TOMORROW NIGHT
Don't Forgot the

GRAND CARIilVAl
Under the auspices of the 

Cowiehan Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
in the Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Priic.s olfered for Bc.'it Co.^tume.'^ 
The Grand March will take place 

Just before supper. 
MELODY 5-riECE ORCHESTRA 

8.30 p.m.—2 u.m.

“GOSPEL HALL"
Near Creamery.

LANTERN LECniRE
With Slide.t of Harohl Copping'^ 

Beautiful Bible Picture-*.

Friday, February 9lh
at 8 p.m.

Admi.-*sion Free. All Welcome.

COWICHAN CREAMERY 

ASSmiON
Members are reminded that

NOMIN ATIONS FOR DIREt TORS 
to hold office for the ensuing year should be mailed 
to the Secretary on or before the 15th instant, in 
order that names may appear on the printed ballot 
papers.

F. S. Leather H VV. Bevsf

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—Furnished IIou.-*c, in Duncan, ^ix r Kmi.-*, r’l mo»K ni 
convenienco.s including electric light and lity water. 
Immediutc p3.s.-*e55ion.

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C. From Street

BRENTWOOD COLLEGE
A ^at demand e.xist.s for a .school in British Columlna to be run 

on the line.s of an English Public School. An option has l>een .<ecun*<j 
on Brentwood Hotel, fully furnished, and 22 acres of land, at th** 
very low price of $.53,000.00. There is room in the pre.^ent building 
for 120 boarders.

Mr. H. P. Hope, E.A. (Cantab), now Principal of Oak Bay High 
School, will be I cadmastcr. The splen liti situ.ition nml e.xcclknt 
ncccmmadation, together with Mr. Hope's reputation and cxpcrier.ro, 

attract parent.-. The .-mall capital outlay makts the fmuncial 
pro. peels mo.st favourable.

?‘'0f000.00 aVt Cumulative Preferred Stock, par va’; c 
$100.00, scmi-nnnual interest May l.-t and November l.®t, ;:t $100 per 
^ A commission of one fully paid $20.00 par value or linari* shc e 
xnil be paid for each preferred share issued.

We will be very glad to .«cnd a complete and inustrated Pm- 
pectus to unyboily w ho is interested.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORU

OR J. H. WHITTOME & CO.
DUNCAN.

LTD.

OPERA HOUSE
Tbnrsday, Friday, Saturday

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7.30,9.30 mm
“THE GOLDEN 

SNARE”
By James Oliver Cunvood 

With Ruth Renick, Lewis Stone, and 
Wallace Berry

A Wonderful Storj' of the Northland 

And BUSTER KEATON in
“THE PLAYHOUSE”

Admission 35c. and 20c.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
FEBRUARY I2th, 13th, llth 

8 p.ni. each night

RuHo R«mck taenia OoldonSnora^^
by Oliver C.*rwood •

8........ ■ . U

JOHN BARRYMORE in

“SHERLOCK HOLMES”
The woi'ld’s most famous detective 

stoi-:,- by Sir Conan Doyle. 
Scenes photographed in England 

and Switzerland.
am' NINE REELS

Also Round One of
THE LEATHER PUSHERS

TWO REELS 
Regular Prices, 35c. and 20c.

—A.
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on Approved 

First Mortgage
FOR SALE—St Acres, practically all cleared, excellent water rapply 

pumped to storage tank and laid on to buildings. Good four- 
room cottage. ba.sement. large verandah, garage, barn and 
chicken house. Situated on main road, live minutes’ walk 
from railway station. Prige SS.3N. easy terms.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN. B. C.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headiiuartera for Up-ialand Resident.

Can and Taxis to all parts of the City 
A SPECIAL

TABLE d’HOTE
DINNER FOR $1.0*

Is served from I.S0 to 8.10 pjn. in this 
delightful rendexvons.

1109 Douglas Stiaat, Victoria.

“THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITY."

THE JOY 
OF HOME

Mu.<ic is the i^rcatest delight of 
any homo. With the

COLUMBIA
Gramophone and Records you can 
hear the very best in every line of 
mu.<ical composition.

Come and hear for yourself.

OPERA HOUSE
PHONE 53. DUNCAN

GARBAGE - 
COLLECTION

and
CHIMNEY
smt:eping

PHONE 269

SPECIAL
MILUNERY

Exi6e
OHAOt. IN CANADA

BATTERIES
If yrour battery, could 
speak, how often would 
it ask >-ou for a drink of 
water? That's an im- 
portent point in battery 
care. If you’ve been a 
little careless in this, 
bring your battery here
for CTntninntinn

DUNCAN GARAGE LTD. 
DUNCAN. B. C.

TIRES FOR 
FORDS, 

CHE^LETS, 
AND STARS
FULLY GUARANTEED 

TIRES

$1209
PHILLIP’S 

TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Berkshire Boar 

Five Pure Bred Jersey Calves 
Several Grade Cows 

Pure Bred Holstein Bull 
Pure Bred Guernsey Bull 

Enquiries Solicited.

W. U. FLEMING. 
Box 235. Duncan.

Home Sewing Week 

New Shipments of Spring Goods Arriving Daily
Large Selection of Japanese Crepes, just arrived, in all the newest 

and most durable shades, 30 ins. wide,, per yard, S5f; AA
SDecial. 8 yards for AXaUU

Serpentine Crepes for Underwear, a very soft, dainty fabric, in flesh, 
“•* SO ins. wide,

British Ginghams, a very nice grade, in about fifty different >IA^ 
designs and colours, 88 in». wide, per yard ___ ______ fcUC

Plain and Fancy Nocdlovvork. 
Also

Ladies’ and Children’s Dry Goods 
for sale.

MISS P. SYMONS 
P. 0. Box 499. Jaynes’ Block.

36"inch Middy Twill, for Skirts and Middy OO^ 
Waists, per yard______________________ C

New Sport Flannels for Dresses, in old rose, copen, 
Franch blue, brow^, bamboo, navy, gjWtUW, UlVWfit, UBJIUKW, iiavjr, I

sand, oyster grey, 80 ins. wide, yard, •

Unbleached CrOtton for House Dres.ies and ^*|
Aprons, 34 ins. wide, 6 yards for...... ^X«UU

New Shipment of *^BaIdwin*8 British” Knitting 
Wools, in self colours and heather mixtures, 
the most .'satisfactory wool for sweat- ^2
ers, per lb. .

BIG SPECIAL IN
LADIES’ ALL WOOL BRITISH HOSE 

PAIR 98c,
250 Pail’S of these Hose, made from fine 

grade yarns, in black, brown, grey, 
sand, navy, and heather mixtures, 
plain, narrow, and wide ribs, QQp 
values to $1.50, pair. *70L

i
The Nev? Krinkle Fabric for House Dresses and 

School Frocks, in checks and stripes, d /|A 
27 ms. wide. yard. 35f; 3 yards for 91*UU

Strong Blue Romper Cloth, a most reliable 
cloth, 32 ins. wide, 8 yards for . $1.00

^**eor^r. IS 50c

$1.00
36-inch White Cotton, very durable, pure ff-f AA 

finish, Special value, 4 yards for___ ipl.UU

BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR 
SPRING NOW ON SALE 

You can make your own garments 
from these patterns and save dollars. 
Fullest instroctions with every pattern.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B.C. PHONE 114

CORRESPONDENCE
EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—One hears much criti

cism these days of educational affairs. 
The ratepayer complains of the cost 
of education: the business man grum
bles at the lack of thoroughness he 
finds among our boys and girls when 
they enter the business world: the 
parent is not satisfied with the pro
gress his child is making, and so it 
goes on.

What is the matter and a*hat Is to 
he done about it?

provincial survey. l>y a body of 
experts from outside, has been sug
gested. Has the general public ever 
thought it w’orth while to get in touch 
with the rank and file of the teaching
profession in regard to this matter?

t^uch a step might go a long wav 
s solving some of the difficul-towards

ties. Who should know the weak 
points and who should be better able 
to suggest a remedy: the teachers 
themselves, who. through personal ex
perience. have gained an intimate 
knowledge of the working of our edu
cational system and Ns peculiar prob
lems and difficulties, or a body ap
pointed from outside Whose knowl
edge of our conditions is bound to be 
less than our own. and w*ho probably 
have never taught a day in their lives 
in our junior or intermediate schools?

Surely there is sufficient grey mat
ter in this profession in the province 
of British Columbia at the present 
lime to give the general public some
thing of real value, if the public wishes 
to make use of it.

Just one instance might be men
tioned in connection with the cost of 
education. It has l>ren recognised by 
teachers of the junior school for some 
time that the child who enters public

school at the age of eight or even 
nine years usually finishes his public 
school course at the same time as the 
child who entered school at six years 
of age, making a saving thereby of 
two aVid sometimes three years of 
lime.

If this can be done bv fifty per c 
of our children it would mean a >
siderable saving in the cost of public 
school; j^ducation.

The jnorc rapid progress made by 
the cig|it year old child is no doubt
due to the fact that his brain is suf
ficiently developed to grasp the diffi- 
ciillics pf number work and language 
which the six year old is incapable of.

Much of the time which is spent in 
amusing the six year old in order to 
arouse his interest could be dispensed 
with if he did not enter school until 
he was eight years of age.

In large centres, particularly where 
the foreign element predominates, 
this faci is taken advantage of by 
many parents and the school is con- 
riidcred .>more from the standpoint of 
a public nursery than as an institution 
of educaroftal value.

The teachers are not advocating a 
curtailment in the expenditure for ed
ucation. in fact they realize that much 
larger stuns must be spent if condi
tions are to be improved, but we feel 
thafa better understanding must come 
hetween the public and the profession 
if you are td give us the confidence 
which we so badly need in our efforts 
to develop the nation’s greatest asset 
—good Canadians.—Yours, etc.,

A TEACHER. 
Duncan. B. C„ February 5th, 1923.

In Victoria on Thursday the Court 
of Appea[, by unanimous judgment, 
dismissed the appeal of the plaintiff 
in the case of Frumento vs. Richards. 
The appeal was from the order of Mr. 
Justice Mu^hy. directing an inter
pleader issue '•! e claim of the plain-* 
tiff to a motor c

PHONE — TWO — FIVE — THREE

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opporite the Crearaeir) CLAUD BUTCHER

POPULAR BRANDS AT POPULAR PRICES

Quaker flour. 49-ib. uek______ ^___________________ ■ $i «8

U-NEEDA,'good tea, per lb------------------------------ Lso*. 65f, and 70*

AlLEN’S almond PASTE, per pkt

Mae PETER’S MARMALADE, a tin 
INK, in one-pint stone bottles, each____

Cowichan butter, per »..
H einz relishes and sauces, at_______ SS*. 40*. and 45*
APPLES, 6 lbs. for---------------25*. Poars, 3 tbs. for . 25*

N UTS, all kinds, per lb.

Ground rice, s-ib. bag

Rice, Ceylon, S lbs. for _ 
Oranges, per doxen_____ -25*. SS*. and 50*

Canned fruits and vegetables, at_________ Low Prices

FgG powders, Holbrook’s______ 15*. Birds', large tin____ 45*

R ALSTON’S HEALTH BRAN, per pkt. 
YBAST CAKES, Royal, 2 for___ _

Sutton’s Garden and Field Seeds
FRESH FRUIT AND 

VEGBJTABLES
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR THESE SELECTED SEEDS.

Fancy Okanagan Delicious Apples, per box, 
3 lbs. for

S2.60

Nice Grape Fruit, 3 for .
Oranges, per doz. .

-25f
9.IU

Surkist ' _ .
Sunkist Oran^, per doz.___
Fresh Rhubaro, per bundle

^Ll^fioieir- -.......

. 50*; 2 dor., 90* 

. S5*i 3 doi, 90* 
20*: 2 for 35* 

..25*

TEA AND COFFEE

CANNED SALMON 
SPECIALS

Cohoe Salmon (good pack), large tins . 
Nabob Sockeyc Salmon, lajige tins, regt 

for___________________________ _

-..
.-uudiiuwcr. a. —------------------------ -------20* tO 40*
Also Cabbage, Leeks, Lettuce, Celery.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL.
Onr Golde- Star Tea, apedally blended, 

exeeptiinally nice t^ per 
Special, 3 lbs. for .

r blended, and is an Nice Breakfast Coffee, Freehly Ground Jnst as yon

$1.40 3”ms. $1.10

wim _________ 22^
i^auuD oucseyc oaimon, large uns, regular 60^,

for------------------------------------------    39^
Nabob Sockeye Salmon, i-tb. tins, regular 80^,

for________________________________________19s
Sunflower Salmon, per tin iSf and

REAL BARGAINS

FLOWER AND FERN POTS
Flower Pois, each -71f to 4$f
Fern Pots (to fit 5-in., 6-in., and 7-in. Jardinieres)

each _______ ____________ ___ - - — 15f to 35#
Flower Pot Saucers, each .. if, lOf, I5f, 20f, and 25f

KIRKHAH’S GROCERTERIA
Hamsterley Farm Strawberry Jam, 4-Ib. tin __85* 
Hamsterley Farm Raspberry Jam, 4-!b. tin __86*
Libby’s Tomato Ketchup, per bottle __________ 25*
New Zealand Honey, per ib. _____ _____________ 28*

PHONE 48.
r'.

FBEE DEUVBRY TO ALL P^BTIil QF THE CITY DUNCAN.

Pore Lard, per Ib. .X__________ _________
Finest Government 'C reamer# Butter, per lb'. _4fl* 
Qgilvie’s Rolled O^, 30 Ibs^-—Gibed38* 
OgUTle’B Wheat Granules, ?-1b. tacks Jll__l3l* 
Corn Flakes, 2 pkts. _____ _____ ___ _________25*

’.'5 •’ !l r
Ft -
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